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Movements in the Equity Premium
increased sharply in the early 1980s and have remainedhighsince. Even today, in the midstof a worldrecession andlow
U.S. andJapaneseshortreal rates, long real rates throughoutthe world
remainunusuallyhigh. Pessimists trace the high rates to a decrease in
the supplyof capital.They pointto the long stringof fiscaldeficitsandto
the decline in householdsavingand warnof the disappearanceof thrift.
Optimiststrace the high rates to an increase in the demandfor capital
and point to the highprofitopportunitiesunleashedby the conservative
revolutionsof the 1980s.
These factors have surely played a role. But there is more at work,
for considerthe followingfact: while expected real rates on bonds have
indeed been high for more than a decade, expected real rates of return
on stocks appear, if anything,to have declined slightly. This suggests
that the focus shouldnot only be on the increase in bond rates, but also
on the simultaneousincreasein bond rates and decreasein equity rates:
on the decrease in the equity premium.This is the focus of this paper.
In the firstsection, I constructexpected realrateson short-andmedium-termbonds for a numberof OECD countries from 1978on, using
commercialforecasts of inflationavailableat the time. I stop short of
constructingexpected real rates of returnon stocks, but by looking at
the underlyingcomponents, I arguethat the 1980swere indeed associated with a sharpdecrease in the equity premium.
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Havingreviewed the recent evidence, I turnin the second section to
longer time series. This both provides a historical perspective and
allows for the use of more sophisticatedtime-series techniques. Carefully constructeddatawith a long time sampleexist for only a few countries. I limit myself to the United States since 1927,relyingon the data
constructedby Roger Ibbotsonand associates.' Using these data, I derive series for expected rates of returnon bonds and stocks.
In the third section, I present and discuss the implied series for the
equitypremium.Movementsin the premiumsince 1927exhibittwo major characteristics.The firstis a long decline since the 1950sfromunusually high premiumsin the late 1930s and 1940s. The second is movements aroundthis trend that are clearly correlatedwith movements in
inflation.This last relationis particularlyclearin the last two decades. A
highpremiumin the 1970sis associatedwitha sharpincreasein inflation,
while a low premiumin the 1980sis associated with a sharpdecline in
inflation.
In the fourthsection, I focus on the low-frequencymovementsin the
premium,especially on the postwardecline. I review plausiblecauses.
Some, such as the evolutionof governmentdebt, can be clearlyrejected.
Long-lastingeffects of the GreatCrashon perceivedvolatilityappearto
be a good candidatefor explainingthe period of high premiums.The
slow disappearanceof those perceptions, as well as the increasingrole
of long-horizoninvestors such as pension funds, can explain the postwardecline.
In the fifth section, I focus on higher-frequencymovements and on
the role of inflationon the premiumand its components.This is muchtraveledground,and while I providemy own econometricestimates, I
also relate the results to past research. My first conclusion is that expected inflationleads to a decrease in medium-and long-termreal bond
rates-but only for a few years, at most. My second conclusion is that
expected inflationleads to an increase in the rate of returnon stocks.
Thus, lower inflationleads to a lower premium,with effects that appear
to be largerin the shortrunthanin the long run.
The trendof the postwardecline in the equity premiumand the prospects of low inflationin the United States today both imply that the equity premiumis likely to remain small. The sixth section explores the
potentialmacroeconomicimplicationsof these findings.
1. IbbotsonAssociates(1992).
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Returns on Bonds and Stocks since 1978
I constructreal bond rates by definingthem as
(1)

ER"(t) = I'l(t)

-

EAwT'(t),

where
(2)

A 7n(t)

=

[(I

- 8)/(I - 8Z19

8 iE w(t + i).
i=O

PI(t)is the yield to maturityat time t on a coupon bond of maturityn,
andERn(t)is the expected real rate on thatbond. The expected real rate
is equalto the nominalrateminusthe expected value of a weightedaverage of inflation,ir, over the life of the bond (A is a mnemonicfor annuity
value, a term that I use for convenience, althoughit is not quite right
given thatthese are bondsof finitematurity).Weightson futureinflation
sum to one and decline at rate 8, where 8, the discount rate, is given by
(1 + I)- ', with I the averagenominalrate.

8 =

I constructreal rates for both short-termbonds (bonds with a maturity of one quarter)and for medium-termbonds (bonds with a maturity
of close to five years). Sources and the exact natureof the bonds are
given in the appendix,in tables Al and A2. In both cases, the only issue
is to constructthe empiricalcounterpartto the last term in equation 1.
In this section, my strategyis to rely on forecasts of inflationavailable
as of the time the bonds were held. Forecasts over the relevanthorizon
are availablefrom Data Resources Inc. (DRI) since 1978for six major
OECD countries: the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany,
France, Italy, and Japan. For each of those countries, I construct a
short-termand a medium-termreal rate, usingthe relevantnominalrate
for the first month of each year, and the constructed value of EA-rr'l,
based on DRI forecasts as of December of the previous year. Constructedrealratesfor each yearandeach country,as well as sources and
detailsof construction,are given in tables Al and A2.
The results are summarizedin figures 1 and 2. Figure 1 presents the
evolutionof the "world"short-termreal rate since 1978.The worldrate
is constructedusing relativeGDP at currentexchange rates as relative
weights. In 1992,those weights were 41 percent for the United States,
25 percentfor Japan, 11 percent for Germany,9 percent for France, 7
percentfor Italy, and 6 percent for the United Kingdom.(The weights
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Figure 1. World Short-Term Real Interest Rate, 1978-93a
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Source: Author's calculations as described in appendix table Al.
a. The dashed lines indicate the lowest and highest short-term real rates in each year across the United States,
the United Kingdom, France, Italy, Japan, and Germany.

for 1993are assumed to be the same as for 1992.)In addition,to give a
sense of the dispersionof rates across countries, the lower and upper
lines give the lowest and highest short-termreal rates in each year. Figure 2 does the same for the world medium-termreal rate. Japanis excluded because forecasts were not availablefor the entire period over
the relevanthorizon;the weightsof othercountriesare correspondingly
adjusted.
Figures 1and2 presenta familiarpicture.They show a sharpincrease
in both short-and medium-termrates in the early 1980s.The short-term
rate climbedfrom - 1.0 percentin 1978to 4.9 percentin 1984,while the
medium-termrate increasedfrom 2.1 percent in 1978to 6.3 percent in
1982.Both rates have declinedgraduallysince the mid-1980s.At the beginningof 1993,the short-termreal rate stood at 2.8 percent, while the
medium-termrealratewas 3.5 percent.Rates have declineda bit further
since the beginningof the year.
These numberscan be comparedto the numbersfor the only large
marketwhere realrates are directlyobservable:the U.K. indexedbond
market.Indexedbonds have existed since 1982in the United Kingdom.
There are a few caveats in using yields on those bonds, from the small
initialsize of the marketto a numberof tax issues.2 But for my purposes,
the tax correctionis easy to make. Considerfirstthe rawnumbers.Real
rates on five-yearindexed bonds were equal to 2.2 percent in the first
2. See Woodward(1990).
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Figure 2. World Medium-Term Real Interest Rate, 1978-93a
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Source: Author's calculations as described in appendix table A2.
a. The dashed lines indicate the lowest and highest short-term real rates in each year across the United States,
the United Kingdom, France, Italy, and Germany.

quarterof 1983,increasingto 4.5 percent in 1986;in the firstquarterof
1993,they stood at 3.5 percent.Tax considerationssuggestthatthis rate
shouldbe adjustedby adding[T/(1 - T)]Tr to it before comparingit to the
realratesderivedfromlookingat nominalbonds, whereX is the tax rate.3
Thus, takingX = 0.2, the value suggestedby G. ThomasWoodward,and
ir = 4.0 percent, each numberabove mustbe increasedby 1 percentage
point. They can be comparedto the numbersgiven in the appendixfor
the U.K. medium-termreal rate: 2.3 percent for 1983, 6.7 percent for
1986,and 3.1 percentfor 1993.
Real Rates of Return on Stocks

WhatI have constructedfor bonds are in effect expected realinternal
rates of returnover the relevanthorizons:three monthsfor shortrates,
andaroundfive years for medium-termrates. Given my goal of computing an expected equity premium,I should ideally comparethem to the
correspondingratesfor stocks: expected realinternalrates of returnfor
stocksover holdingperiodsof threemonthsandfive years. Constructing
such expected real internalrates, however, requiresforecasts of stock
3. The reasonis as follows: couponpaymentsare taxed, but capitalgainsarenot. Let
i be the nominalrate on a nominalbond, r be the real rate on an indexedbond, and rrbe
inflation.Then, assumingarbitrage,i(1 - r) --r = r(1 - r). Definerb = i - rrto be the
implicitrealrateon a nominalbond.Then, rb= r + [r/(1 - r)]-r.
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pricechangesover the relevantholdingperiods. Suchforecastsare typically not available, and even if they were, I would be reluctantto use
them.4
Thus, I focus on the rate of returnthat investors can expect to get if
they hold the stock forever. In thatcase, the expected realrateof return
depends only on the currentprice and the sequence of expected future
dividends. Stated roughly,it is equal to the dividendyield plus the expected long-rungrowth rate of real dividends. Thus, as the dividend
yield can be observed, all that is needed to construct estimates of the
rateof returnis an estimateof long-runrealdividendgrowth,a task that
is easierthanforecastingcapitalgains. Whilethis formallygives only the
rate of returnone can expect by holdingstocks forever, it is likely to be
a good approximationto expected rates of returnover finite but sufficiently long horizons-say, five years or more.
More formally,I define the expected real rate of returnon stocks at
time t, ERs(t), as
ERs(t) = E[D(t)IP(t)] +

(3)

EAgd(t),

where
(4) EAgd(t)

[(r-g)I(1

+ r)] E [(1 + g)I(1 + r)]iEgd(t + i + 1).
i=O

The ratioof real dividendsover periodt to the real stock price at time
t is D(t)IP(t). While P(t) is known at time t, D(t) is not; this is why the

firstterm is the expected dividend-priceratioover period t as of time t.
The termgd(t)denotes the growthrate of dividendsin period t, defined
as the ratioof realdividendsin periodt to realdividendsin periodt - 1,
minus one. Agd(t) is the "long-rungrowth rate of dividends,"given by
the annuityvalue of the growthrateof futuredividends.The parameters
g and r are the meanrates of growthof real dividendsand the meanreal
rate of returnon stocks, respectively.
The equationis a dynamicextensionof Gordon'sformula,whichwas
initiallyderived for the case of constant dividendgrowth.5It is useful,
4. The Livingstonsurvey gives, for the United States, a medianforecastof the oneyearrateof changeof the S&Pindexforeach yearsince 1957.Theseforecastsaretypically
very high,witha meanvalueof about22 percentin the 1970s.They steadilydeclinein the
1980s,from21 percentin 1979to 1 percentin 1990.Takenat face value, these reinforce
the case thatthe equitypremiumdecreaseddrasticallyin the 1980s.ButI doubtthatthese
numberscapturethe expectationsof actualinvestorsin the stock market.
5. Gordon(1962).
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Figure 3. World Dividend-Price Ratio, 1978-92a
Percent
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Source: Author's calculations as described in appendix table A3.
a. The dashed lines indicate the lowest and highest dividend-price ratios in each year across the United States,
the United Kingdom, France, Italy, Japan, and Germany.

for later use, to sketch its derivation.Denote the one-yearrealizedrate
of returnon stocks over periodt by RI (t). Then, by definition,
1 + RI(t) = [D(t) + P(t + 1)]IP(t).

(5)

Solving recursivelyforward,assumingthat the dividend-priceratio
does not explode, gives P(t) as the present discounted value of future
dividends,discountedby the sequenceof n-yearrealizedratesof return.
Dividingboth sides by D(t), takingexpectationsconditionalon information at time t, and linearizing,gives equation3, with ERs(t)definedas
(6)

ERs(t)

[(r - g)I(1 + r)] E [(1 + g)I(1 + r)]iER' (t + i).
i=O

ERs(t)is thus a weightedaverage-more precisely, the annuityvalueof currentandexpected futureone-periodrealrates of returnon stocks.
In this section, I shall not attemptto constructseries for ED/P or for
EAgd, leaving this to later sections where I can use longer time series
and appropriatetime-seriestechniques. But even an informalexamination of the datayields clear conclusions.
Figure3 gives the evolution of the world dividendyield since 1978.
The method of constructionparallelsthat used for interest rates. The
worlddividendyield is a weightedaverageof dividendyields in the major stock marketof each of the six countries.The dividendyields in each
countryareyearlyaverages.The weightsare, for consistencywith interest rates, relativeGDP weights; using relative stock marketcapitaliza-
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Figure 4. Growth of World Real Dividends per Share, 1978-92
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Source: Author'scalculationsbasedon OECDFinancialStatistics.

tions leads to weights that are not very different.To give a sense of the
heterogeneityof experiences across countries, the figurepresents two
bands, correspondingto the highest and the lowest dividendyields for
each year. Sources and dividendyields for each year and each country
are given in appendixtable A3.
The main characteristicof the figureis quite striking.From 1978to
1982,the dividendyield increasedslightly, from 4.4 percent to 5.0 percent. But from 1982to 1992,it has declinedfrom 5.0 percentto 2.8 percent. Put anotherway, since 1982,while real dividendshave increased
by 34 percent, real stock prices have increasedby close to 91 percent.
One may worry that this reflectsthe evolution of one or two marketsin particular,the gyrationsof the Japanesemarket.6This is not the case.
The decline is strongin all countries,with the exceptionof Italy(Milan),
where the dividendyield has increased.This similarityshows up in the
fact that the bands have remainedroughlyparallelto the mean since
1982.
The next question is whether the decrease in the dividendyield has
been offset by expectationsof higherlong-rundividendgrowth:that is,
of a highervalue of EAgd. Figure4 plots the evolution of gd, the annual
growthrateof worldrealdividendsper sharefrom 1978to 1992.It shows
6. For a discussionof the evolutionof dividends,earnings,and prices in Japan,see
FrenchandPoterba(1991).
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large movementsin the growthrate that closely follow the evolution of
worldoutputduringthe period.Dividendgrowthis negativein the early
1980s, reflectingthe world recession; high in the mid-1980s,reflecting
the world expansion;and low againin the early 1990s.Can movements
in expected long-rundividendgrowthexplainthe differentevolution of
real bond rates and dividendyields over the period?At this point, it is
useful to carryout a simplealgebraicexercise.
For purposesof computation,definethe equitypremiumas the difference betweenthe expected rateof returnon stocks andthe expected rate
of returnon medium-termbonds. From the definitionsof ERsand ER'
above, the equitypremiumis thus given by
(7)

EX

(ERS

-

ER5) = (ED/P + EAgd)-ER5

Thus, over any periodof time, the changein the premiumis given by
(8)

AEX = A(EDIP) + A(EAgd)

-

A(ER5).

Leavingaside for the momentthe last few years, considerthe 1980s.
In 1980,the worldmedium-termrealbondratewas equalto 2.0 percent;
in 1990, it stood at 4.8 percent. In 1980, the world dividend yield was
equalto 4.7 percent;in 1990,it stood at 2.8 percent. Thus, to arguethat
therewas no changein the equity premium,one must arguethat the underlyingexpected rate of growthof real dividendswas roughly4.7 percent higherin 1990thanin 1980.Is this reasonable?
The answeris clearlyno. A simpleapproachhere is to thinkaboutthe
underlyingdeterminantsof dividend growth, the ratio of dividends to
earnings,and the growthrate of earnings.The worldpay-outratio-the
ratio of dividends to earnings-has hovered between 0.4 and 0.5, but
shows no trend over the last twenty years. And, while the share of
profitsincreasedin the 1980s,no furtherlargechangesareforecast.7The
workingassumptionmustbe thatprofitswill growat the samerateas the
7. A partialmeaculpais neededhere. Writingin the early 1980swithLawrenceSummers(Blanchardand Summers,1984),we suggestedthat partof the divergencebetween
dividendyields and real bond rates may come from anticipationsof higherprofitrates.
Indeed,therewas an increasein profitrates,andthusa transitoryincreasein growthrates
of realprofits,in the 1980s.Whateverthe meritsof the hypothesisthen, they have largely
disappeared.Thereis littlereasonto expect a furtherlargeincreasein the shareof profits,
anddividendyieldshave not returnedto theirpreviousvalues.
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economy. Here, as is well known, trend growth appears to have decreased, not increased.8Puttingthings together, it is very unlikelythat
expected dividendgrowthin 1990was muchhigherthanit was ten years
earlier.Thus, it seems difficultto avoid the conclusion that there was a
sharpdecrease in the equity premiumin the 1980s.9
Whatabout the 1990s?Dividend yields have remainedroughlyconstant since 1990, but medium-termreal rates have declined, from 4.9
percentin 1991to 3.5 percentin early 1993.They have furtherdecreased
over the course of 1993.These numberssuggestthatthe equitypremium
has increased,but not to its 1980level. I returnto this issue later.

U.S. Bond and Stock Returns since 1927
The decrease in the premiumin the 1980smustbe placedin historical
perspective. Was the equity premiumin early 1980 unusuallyhigh to
startwith? How unusualis a low premium?To gain historicalperspective, I turnto longerdata. Ibbotsonand associates have put togetheran
appropriatedata set for the United States since 1927.I shallrely on it.'0
8. Ned Phelpshas suggestedto me thatthis view maybe too provincial.Multinational
companiesoperatein a numberof marketswheregrowthmaybe expectedto be high,from
Asia to Mexico-perhaps even to easternEurope.Thissuggestsdividingfirmsin the stock
marketbetweenthose withsuch operationsandthose without,andlookingfor systematic
differencesin dividendyields. I have not done so.
9. The conclusionthat the expected rate of returnon stocks went down in the 1980s
may strike some readersas hardto reconcilewith the fact that the 1980swere a time of
boomingstock marketsand largerealizedcapitalgains. The key to reconcilingboth sets
of facts is thatI am lookingat ex ante, or expected, ratesof return,whereasthe statement
refersto ex post, or realized,ratesof return.WhatI am arguing,in effect, is thatmost of
those capitalgains were indeedunexpected.A similarargumentis developedby Malkiel
(1990,p. 332), who also concludesthat "atthe end of the 1980's,bondsappearedto offer
returnpossibilitiesalmostas attractiveas stocks, but with less risk."
10. An even longerdataset, goingbackto the beginningof the nineteenthcentury,has
beenconstructedby JeremySiegel(1992a, 1992b).The trade-offbetweenthe two datasets
is betweenthe lengthof the time series andthe amountof changein the structureof markets. I was reluctantto use nineteenthcenturydata,but I shallmentionbasic resultsfrom
Siegel when relevant.Mullinsand Wadhwani(1989)look at closely relatedissues using
threecenturiesof U.K. data.Butthe qualityof the data-in particular,the use of averages,
and imprecisetiming-prevents me from using them for the type of econometricsI do
below.
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Medium-Term and Long-Term Real Bond Rates

I considertwo types of bonds: medium-termbonds, with a maturity
of five years;andlong-termbonds, witha maturityof twentyyears. Both
are from Ibbotson and are available annuallyfor 1927-93. The correspondingfive-year and twenty-yearreal rates are given, as before, by
equation 1, with n = 5 and n = 20. In both cases, I construct expected

annuityvalues of inflationas follows.
I firstconstructthe ex post, realizedannuityvalue A-rr"(t),using the
definitionin equation 2. Inflationin year t, x,, is constructed as the
change in the ConsumerPrice Index (CPI)from Decemberof year t - 1
to December of year t. ConstructingA-rr"(t)requirestwo assumptions.
The firstis the choice of the discount rate, 8. Because the nominalrate
moves so much duringthat period, the appropriatediscountfactor varies froma value close to zero duringWorldWarII to a valueclose to 0.13
in the 1970s.I use 8 = 0.10. Results below are not sensitive to values of
8 between 0.0 and 0.10. The second assumptioncomes from the fact
that, to constructA-rnfor the last n - 1 years of the sample,an assumption is needed for the value of r(t)afterthe end of the sample. I assume
thatinflationin 1993andbeyondwill equalits 1992value;this seems reasonableand consistentwith currentforecasts. The resultsbelow are not
sensitive to reasonablechoices of this terminalvalue.
I then regressAUrn(t) on informationavailableat time t and construct
EA,rn(t) as the fittedvalue. Because only partof the informationset can
be includedin the regression,the resultingestimatedseries is not equal
to the true expectation-even underrationalexpectations-but the difference between the two is uncorrelatedwith the variablesincludedin
the regression.II
A choice must be made about which variablesto include. Two obvious variablesare lagged inflation,and lagged nominalrates, which are
likely to containinformationabout currentand futureinflation,or may
affect inflationcausally. Because I look at stock returnslater, I include
11. Undersome hypotheses,the asset pricesmay be sufficientstatisticsfor the informationavailableto investors.Underthe hypothesisthatthe realrateof returnon bondsis
constant,nominalratesare a sufficientstatisticfor informationaboutfutureinflation.But
these hypotheses,as will be clear in this paper,are stronglyrejected.For furtherdiscussion, see CampbellandShiller(1987).
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two othervariables,the dividendyield andthe laggedrealrateof capital
gainon stocks.
The exact regressionsare as follows. The left-hand-sidevariablesare
either Awr5(t)for five-year bonds or ArTr20(t)
for twenty-year bonds. The

right-hand-sidevariables, which are known at the beginningof year t,
are:
-r(t - 1), the rate of inflation for year t - 1, defined as the December
CPI for year t - 1 divided by the December CPI for year t - 2, minus

one.
Either I5(t) or FO(t), as the case may be, defined as the nominal yields

at the beginningof year t, constructedas the end of Decembert - 1 values of those nominalyields.
D(t - l)IP(t - 1), the dividend yield for year t - 1, defined as real

dividendsover year t - 1, divided by the real stock price index at the
beginning of year t - 1. Real dividends, D(t- 1), are constructed as

nominaldividendspaid over year t - 1, deflatedby the averageCPIfor
year t - 1. The real stock price, P(t - 1) is constructed as the nominal

stock price at the end of year t - 2, deflatedby the December CPI for
year t - 2.
gp(t - 1), the rate of real capital gain over year t - 1, constructed as
P(t)IP(t - 1) - 1.

As has been documentedby many, includingRobertB. Barsky, the
inflationprocess has not been stable over the period 1927-93;there is
substantiallymore persistence now than there was earlier.12 This subsampleinstabilitycannot be ignoredand turnsout to be importantfor a
numberof results below. To deal with it, I use rolling regressions.'3
Thus, to estimate EAar'2(t),I use the fitted value from a regression of
As"n(t) on the four variablesover the samplecomposed of the previous
forty observations, t - 39 to t. More specifically, the fitted values of
A-rrn(t)for t = 1929to 1968are obtainedfroma regressionrunfrom 1929
to 1968. Thereafter Awrr"(t)is obtained from regressions over t - 39 to t,

for t = 1969to 1993.
12. Barsky(1987).
13. Rollingregressionsmay not be appropriateif the inflationprocesschangesdrastically but infrequently.For evidence on the inflationprocess alongthese lines, see Evans
and Lewis (1993).
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Table 1. Regressions of Inflation, Five-Year Horizonsa

Independentvariableb
Real
capital
gain
rate

Nominal
fiveyear
yield

Period

Equation

Dividend
yield

1929-93

1-1

...

...

...

0.47
(3.7)
[0.0]

0.32

1-2

...

...

0.01
(0. 1)

0.47
(3.3)
[0.0]

0.31

-0.03
(-0.2)

0.48
(3.5)
[0.0]

0.29

1-3

1954-93

- 0.27
(-0.8)

0.00
(0.7)

Inflation
rate

1-4

...

...

...

0.55
(2.8)
[0.0]

0.37

1-5

...

...

-0.32
(-1.3)

0.80
(3.2)
[0.0]

0.40

0.04
(1.8)

-0.33
(-1.6)

0.96
(3.5)
[0.0]

0.42

1-6

-0.98
119)

Source: Author'sregressionsbasedon datafromlbbotsonAssociates(1992)and U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics,
ConsumerPriceIndex.
a. The dependentvariable,An5, is the realizedvalueof inflationover the next five years,as describedin the text.
Numbersin parenthesesare f-statisticsassociatedwiththe nullhypothesisthatthe coefficientor sum of coefficients
is zero. Numbersin bracketsshow the significancelevel of the test that the set of coefficientsis equalto zero. The
secondmomentsare Newey-Westcorrected.
b. The dividendyieldandthe realcapitalgainrateare laggedonce. Inflationis enteredwiththreelags;the number
reportedfor inflationis the sum of the coefficients.

To conserve on degrees of freedom, I allow for only one lag of each
variable,except inflation,which I allow for three lags. I allow for more
lags on inflationnot because they are needed, but because I want to focus later on the dynamiceffects of inflation.All the results emphasized
below are robustto the inclusionof morelags on the othervariables.
reTables l and2 summarizethe regressionresultsfor Ar5 andA 2r20,
spectively.The resultsarereportedfor the whole sample(whichis never
used to constructthe EAs but summarizesthe informationin a convenient way) and for the last rolling sample used, 1954-93. As a way of
summarizinginformation,the tables also present regressions that in-
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Table 2. Regressions of Inflation, Twenty-Year Horizonsa

Independentvariableb
Real
capital
gain
rate

Nominal
twentyyear
yield

Per-iod

Equation

Dividend
yield

1929-93

2-1

...

...

...

0.17
(2.2)
[0.12]

0.10

2-2

...

...

0.10
(0.7)

0.13
(1.3)
[0.12]

0.11

0.01
(1.1)

0.01
(0.2)

0.15
(1.7)
[0.10]

0.22

1954-93

Inflation
rate

R2

2-3

-0.57
(-2.1)

2-4

...

...

...

0.17
(2.3)
[0.00]

0.09

2-5

...

...

-0.28
(-1.5)

0.40
(4.8)
[0.00]

0.17

2-6

-1.06
(2.3)

0.02
(1.4)

-0.27
(3.1)

0.53
(5.1)
[0.00]

0.46

Source: See table 1.
a. The dependent variable, An20, is the realized value of inflation over the next twenty years, as described in the
text. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics associated with the null hypothesis that the coefficient or sum of
coefficients is zero. Numbers in brackets show the significance level of the test that the set of coefficients is equal
to zero. The second moments are Newey-West corrected.
b. The dividend yield and the real capital gain rate are lagged once. Inflation is entered with three lags; the number
reported for inflation is the sum of the coefficients.

clude only a subsetof the fourvariables.Whilenone of these regressions
has a structuralinterpretation,they have three interestingfeatures.
The first is the set of coefficients on past inflationin the regressions
that includeonly past inflation.Whilethe sum of coefficientson past inflationtends to be higherat the end of the sample, it is substantiallybelow one. Using the whole sample regressions, an increase of 1 percent
in past inflationleads to a revisionof A-r5of 0.47 percent, andof AMr20
of
only 0.17 percent.
The second interestingfeature is the coefficient on nominalrates in
the regressionsthatincludeonly past inflationand nominalrates. Under
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the hypothesis that the real rate is constant, the coefficient should be
equalto one. But the coefficientis small, positive, and insignificantfor
the whole sample, and negative and marginallysignificantfor the later
partof the sample.14 This suggestslargemovementsin the realrate, and/
or a systematiceffect of inflationon real rates.
The thirdfeatureof interestis the coefficientof the dividendyield in
the fullregressions.Supposethatthe stock markethas moreinformation
aboutfutureinflationthanjust past inflation,and that anticipatedinflation decreases prices given currentdividends;one would then expect
the coefficientof the dividendyieldto be positive. It is infact negativeand
usuallysignificant,even if othervariablesare includedin the regression.
The fittedvalues of expected inflationfromregressions1-3and 2-3 of
tables 1 and 2, and implied real medium-termand long-termrates are
given in figures5 to 8. The fitted values of Ar5 and AMr20
are shown togetherwith actualinflationin figure5. Actual inflationhas two peaks in
the 1940s-one during World War II, and one afterwards-and two
peaks in the 1970s,correspondingto the two oil shocks. The two series
for expected inflationsmooth those peaks substantially.In 1980, with
inflationat 12.5 percent, Ar5 stands at 9.7 percent-nicely fittingthe
value of 9.8 percentobtainedfromDRI forecasts, andused in the previous section-and AMr20
standsat 6.8 percent.
Figures6 and7 give the nominalyields andexpected inflationfor fiveyear and twenty-yearbonds, respectively. The general characteristics
are familiar.Note how five-yearyields do not reflectthe increase in inflation,actualandexpected, duringthe war;how low realfive-yearrates
become in the 1970s;and how large they are in the 1980s. The implied
five-yearreal rates after 1978are close to those derivedin the first section using DRI forecasts and given in appendixtable Al. The picture
given in figure7 is quite similar,althoughwith realrates remainingmore
positive in the 1970s.
Figure8 plots the impliedfive-yearand twenty-yearreal rates. The
basic featuresare the negativereal rates fromthe mid-1930sto the mid1950s,the low rates againin the 1970s,the high rates in the 1980s, and
theirsharpdecline againin the 1990s.
14. This specificsubsampleinstabilityhas been the topic of manypapers.In a paper
basedon a postwarsubsample,Fama(1975)founda coefficientof close to one in a regression of inflationon the short-termnominalrate. Laterresearchhas shownthis resultto be
sample-specific.
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Figure 5. Actual Inflation, Five-Year Expected, and Twenty-Year Expected Inflation
Rates, 1927-93
Percent
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Source: Based on predicted values from regressions 1-3 and 2-3, tables I and 2.

Real Rates of Return on Stocks

In constructingexpected real rates of returnon stocks, I startby following the same strategyas in the previous section, that of focusing on
the expected rate of returnfrom holdingstocks forever. The approach
to constructing ER, is conceptually similar to that used for bonds,
namelythe constructionof actualvalues for DIP andAgdbased on equation 3, and projectionof those series on an informationset to construct
proxies for expected values.
I first construct the realized value of Agd(t), the annuity value of
future growth rates of real dividends per share, where gd(t) is constructedas the ratio of real dividendsD(t) in year t to real dividendsin
year t - 1, minusone. To constructthe requireddiscountrate, I use the
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Figure6. Five-YearNominalInterestand ExpectedInflationRates, 1927-93
Percent
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Source: Basedi on predicted values from equation 1-3 in table I and the five-year bond yield from Ibbotson (1992).

samplemeans as estimates of g and r, namely 1.2 percent and 8.5 percent, which togetherimply a discount rate of 6.7 percent. As Agdis an
infinitesum into the future,an assumptionis neededfor gdbeyond 1992.
I assume gd to be equal to its sample average-namely, 1.2 percentfrom 1993forward.15Again, resultsbelow are not sensitive to choices of
the terminalcondition, within, approximately2 percent of the value I
have chosen.16
15. Choosingthe mean over a more recent periodmakeslittle difference.The mean
value of gd iS 1.3 percentfor 1954-92and 1.3 percentfor 1980-92.
16. Implicationsof the choice of a terminalconditionwere discussedat lengthin the
context of Robert Shiller's constructionof ex post prices in the stock market(Shiller,
1981).Thereis a close relationbetweenShiller'sapproachand thatfollowedhere. Shiller
discountedfuturedividendsat a constantrate and looked at the resultingprice series in
relationto actualprices. Instead,I computethe rateof returnthatmakesthe actualprice
consistentwiththe expected sequenceof dividends.
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Figure 7. Twenty-Year Nominal Interest and Expected Inflation Rates, 1927-93
Percent
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Source: Based on predicted values from equation 2-3 in table 2 and the twenty-year bond yield from Ibbotson
(1992).

I then regressbothDIP andAgdon the same four variablesI used for
bonds earlier.17 Thereis less evidence of subsampleinstabilityas for inflationearlier;however, for symmetrywith the treatmentof inflation,I
also use rollingregressionsbased on forty years.
The resultsof the regressionsare summarizedin table3. Again, these
are reducedforms, not easily interpretable.But one resultis of interest.
17. Thereare good reasonsto thinkthatthe dividendpayoutratioshouldhelp predict
futuredividendgrowth. Otherthingsbeing equal, a lower payout should lead to higher
dividendgrowthlater. Thus, I also examinedregressionsincludingthe payoutratioas an
additionalvariable.The coefficienton the payoutratio is actuallypositive, and usually
significantin most subsamples.But it is quantitativelysmall;an increasein the payout
ratiofrom0.6 (the sampleaverage)to 0.7 leadsto an increasein expecteddividendgrowth
of 0.3 percent.Includingit in regressionsmakeslittledifferenceto the estimatedseriesfor
expected dividendgrowthor the expected dividendyield. For those two reasons, and to
conserveon degreesof freedom,I did not includeit in the regressions.
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Figure 8. Five-Year and Twenty-Year Expected Real Interest Rates, 1929-93
Percent
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If most movementsin the dividendyield reflectedchangesin the anticipated rate of growthof dividends, the coefficient in a regressionof the
realizedgrowthof dividendson the dividendyield should yield a negative coefficient. Instead, the coefficient on the lagged dividendyield is
positive and significant.This is true in regressions that include or exclude the otherregressors.18
The regressionsof both DIP andAgd in table 3 imply, therefore,that
a higher dividend yield leads to a higher expected rate of return on
stocks, by leadingboth to a higherexpected dividendyield next year,
18. A regressionof the annualrateof growthof dividends,g, ratherthanthe annuity
valueAgd, yieldsa negativebutinsignificantcoefficienton the laggeddividendyield,a sign
consistentwith the findingsin Campbelland Shiller(1989,table4). Thus, given the other
variablesin the regression,a higherdividend-priceratiopredictsslowerdividendgrowth
in the shortrun,but higherdividendgrowthover the longrun.
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Table3. Regressionsof the GrowthRate of FutureDividendsand of the DividendYielda
Independentvariableb
Nominal
Dependent
variable
Annuity

Period
1929-93

value of
growthrate
of real
dividends

Dividend

1954-93

1929-93

yield

Dividend
yield
0.42

-0.007

(3.9)

(-1.1)

0.50
(3.9)

-0.014
(-1.8)

0.86

(16.2)
1954-93

Real
capital
gain rate

0.97

(19.8)

-0.030

(-9.5)
-0.038

(-13.1)

twentyyear
yield

Inflation
rate

R2

-0.05

0.09

0.25

(-1.0)

(2.4)
[0.04]

0.07
(1.4)

-0.07
(-1.3)
[0.30]

-0.05

0.03

(-2.0)

(1.9)
[0.03]

0.00

-0.01

(0.2)

(-0.6)

0.34

0.85

0.94

[0.02]
Source: See table 1.
a. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics associated with the null hypothesis that the coefficients or the sum of
coefficients is zero. Numbers in brackets show the significance level of the test that the set of coefficients is equal
to zero. The second moments are Newey-West corrected.
b. The dividend yield and the real capital gain rate are lagged once. Inflation is entered with three lags; the number
reported for inflation is the sum of the coefficients.

the first term in equation3, and to a higherexpected rate of growth of
dividends,the second termin that equation.'9
The expected rate of returnon stocks impliedby those regressionsis
plotted in figure9, which plots both E(D/P) and ER, -E(D/P) + EAgd.
The dividendyield shows a steady decrease since the early 1950s,with
a bulge in the late 1970sand early 1980s.It is now back at its level of the
early 1970s. Because EAgd is estimatedto be positively relatedto DIP,
the impliedreal rate of returnon stocks moves with the dividendyield,
but withlargeramplitude.It also shows a steadydecline since 1950,with
a bulge in the mid-1970sand early 1980s.
The Evolution of the Equity Premium since 1927
Havingconstructedseries for ER5, ER20,and ERR,I can now look at
the equity premiums,defined either as EX5 ER, - ERs or EX20
19. This findingis relatedto the findingsthat the dividendyield predictshighern-periodratesof returnon stocks, a relationto whichI returnin the next section.
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Figure 9. Expected Dividend Yield and Rate of Return on Stocks, 1929-93
Percent
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Source: Author's calculations based on first and third regressions in table 3.

ERs - ER20.Whilethe second definitionis betterin the sense of having
closer durationsof bondsand stocks, I also look at the firstbecause I am
more confidentof the expected inflationmeasuresover five years than
over twenty years.
Figure 10 plots the two expected real rates on bonds, ER5, ER20,and
the expected real rateon stocks, ERs.Whatis most strikingin the figure
is how differentthe movementsof expected ratesof returnon bondsand
stocks have been over the last sixty-fiveyears. Indeed, the mainimpression is one of expected returnsmovingin opposite directions.Fromthe
mid-1930sto the mid-1950s,expected ratesof returnon stocks were high
whileexpected ratesof returnon medium-termor long-termbondswere
low and often negative. The same is againtrue in the 1970s,althoughto
a lesser extent. In contrast,the 1960s,and even more so, the 1980s,are
characterizedby relativelyhigh expected bond rates and low expected
stock rates of return.
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Figure 10. Expected Real Rates of Return for Stocks, Five-Year Bonds,
and Twenty-Year Bonds, 1929-93
Percent
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andEX20.The rest of the paper
Figure11Iplots the two premiums:EAT5
will focus on theirevolution. But before that, as a check of robustness,
I presentan alternativeconstruction.
Realized Excess Returns and the Equity Premium

An alternativeto the constructionof the equity premiumused so far
is to compute the realized excess rate of returnon stocks over bonds
over some holdingperiod, project it on informationavailableas of the
beginningof the holdingperiod, and look at the evolutionof thatprojection over time. This is what I now do.
I definethe realizedequity premiumfromholdingstocks over bonds
over twenty years as
(9)

R20 (t)

-

R20 (t),
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Figure11. EquityPremiums,1929-93
Ratio
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where
19

(10)

R20t)-l

i.=O

[1 + R (t + i)] 120 - 1,

and
19

(11)

Rj%20
(t)

71[1 + RIB (t +

i)]1/20- 1.

i=0

Note that the realized returnon stocks includes actual dividends and
capitalgains that occur over the holdingperiod.The realizedrate of returnfromholdingthree-monthT-billsover year t is RTB(t). I computethe
realizedreturnon bonds from a strategyof rollingT-bills, ratherthan
holdinga twenty-yearbond. I do this for comparabilitywith other studies in finance,which have traditionallyconsideredthat strategy.
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Table 4. Regressions of Equity Premiumsa

Independentvariableb

Dependent
variable
Alternative
realized
premiumc

Period

Dividend
yield

Real
capital
gain
rate

Nominal
tiwentyyear
yield

Inflation
rate

R2

1929-73

1.31
(1.8)

-0.06
(-3.4)

-1.44
(-2.1)

0.11
(0.8)
[0.20]

0.59

1954-73

0.92
(5.0)

-0.03
(-3.1)

-0.74
(-3.5)

0.90
(5.6)

0.49

[0.00]

Measure
from tables

1929-73

0.83
(2.3)

-0.03
(-3.1)

1954-73

0.47
(2.1)

-0.03
(-3.5)

-0.83
(-2.5)

3d
1-3

0.27
(2.5)

0.52

[0.00]

-0.41
(-2.3)

0.10
(0.7)

0.76

[0.00]
Source: See table 1.
a. The period of estimation ends in 1973 for the first two regressions, as this is the last year when the realized
premium can be computed. For comparison's sake, the same periods are used for the other two regressions. Numbers
in parentheses are t-statistics associated with the null hypothesis that the coefficient, or sum of coefficients, is zero.
Numbers in brackets show the significance level of the test that the set of coefficients is equal to zero. The second
moments are Newey-West corrected.
b. The dividend yield and the real capital gain rate are lagged once. Inflation is entered with three lags; the number
reported for inflation is the sum of the coefficients.
c. Defined as R20(t)R20(t), the realized rate of return on holding stocks for twenty years minus the realized
rate of return from rolling treasury bills for twenty years.
d. Defined as [D/P(t) + Agd (t)] - [120(t) - An20(t)]. See the text for further details.

Having constructedthe realized premiumfor 1927-73 (because the
realized twenty-yearpremiumfrom 1973to 1992is the last one available), I then regressit on the same four variablesas before, usingfortyyear rollingregressions.I use rollingregressionsfor samplesstartingin
1929to samples startingin 1954, so that the last regression uses only
twenty observations.
A summaryof those regressionsis given in the top half of table 4, for
both the whole sample-which againis never used to constructthe expected premiumbut summarizesthe data-and for the last rollingsample, 1954-73.For comparison,the bottom half of the table gives the results of regressionsusing the ex post value of X20constructedearlieras
the dependentvariable,over the same time periods. Except for differences in sampleperiods, these last two regressionsarejust summaries
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of the regressionsof the differentcomponentspresented in the earlier
threetables.20
The strikingfeature of the two regressionsusing realized returnsin
the top half of table 4, which has been documented and discussed at
length elsewhere, is the strong positive effect of the dividend yield on
the equity premium.21The other, nearly equally striking,aspect of the
two regressionsis the strongnegative effect of the long nominalrate.22
The two sets of regressions,usingthe two alternativeequitypremiums,
show rathersimilarcoefficients. One relevantdifferenceis the effect of
past inflationon the two premiumsfor the sample 1954-73,with a much
strongereffect on the firstthanon the second. However, the interpretation of this findingis not obvious, given the presence of the other variables; I returnto that issue in a later section.
The importantquestionhere is whetherthe two estimatedpremiums
move together. Using the 1929-73 regressions, the predicted values
from the rollingregressions are plotted in figure 12 through 1993. The
top frame reproducesthe evolution of the premium(using twenty-year
bonds)given in figure11and the bottomframegives the evolutionof my
alternativemeasure, the projectionof twenty-yearholding-periodexcess realizedreturn.Each of the two panels also gives the one standard
deviation band associated with the point estimates of the equity premiumat each point in time (where the standarddeviations underlying
the bandarecomputedtakinginto accountthe movingaveragestructure
of the residualsin the equation).The conclusions are simple. The two
constructedseries move very muchin the sameway. The standarddeviation bands vary from 3 to 6 percent. While large, they still show clear
evolutions, to which I now turn.
Trends and Inflation

I drawtwo mainconclusionsfrom the evolutions of the variousconstructedpremiumsin figures11and 12.First, the premiumsdisplayclear
20. The realizedvalue of the premium,XA2,is definedas (DIP) + Agd - I? + A'IT20.
DIP, andAgd on the fourvariables.Giventhat
Tables2 and3 give the regressionsof A2rr'?,
I20 is one of these fourvariables,the regressionof FOon those variablesis F0itself.
21. See, for example, Fama and French (1988)and Cutler, Poterba,and Summers
(1990).
22. I have not exploredthe effects of allowingfor ratesof differentmaturitiesas independentvariables.Campbell(1987)shows that yield spreadsbetweenbonds of different
maturitieshelppredictmonthlyreturnson stocks in excess of the one-monthrate.
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Figure12. EquityPremiums,1929-93a
Percent
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a. Dashed lines indicate one standard deviation band.

low-frequencymovements,a steadyincreasefromthe early 1930sto the
mid-1940s,and a trenddecline since the early 1950s.The premiumsrise
from 3 to 5 percent in the early 1930s,peak at more than 10 percent in
the late 1940s, and drop to 2 or 3 percent today. Currentvalues of the
premiumsthus appearto be roughly on trend. This can be put in the
longer historical perspective with the data set provided by Jeremy
Siegel, who constructs and examines a series for the equity premium
since 1800.23Rather than attemptingto construct a series for the expected premiumas I have done here, Siegel uses a thirty-yearcentered
movingaverageof the ex post premiumas an estimateof the ex ante premium.After 1927,his constructedpremiumhas the samegeneralevolution as the one plottedin figure11. Before 1927,the premiumis close to
23. Siegel(1992b).
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zero from 1800to 1850,a periodof high real rates on bonds. It is rather
stable from 1850 to the early 1930s, with a mean of about 4 percent.
Thus, as Siegel emphasizes, the periodfrom the early 1930sto the late
1940sappearsanomalous.
Second, the premiumsin the figuresdisplayhigher-frequencymovements; these appearto be correlatedwith movements in inflation.The
postwardecline in the premiumwas temporarilyreversedin the 1970s,
a periodof sharplyhigherinflation.This increase, in turn,was reversed
in the 1980s, with a returnto trend or decline below it, when inflation
was sharplylower.24The bulge of the 1970sis substantiallysmallerfor
the twenty-yearpremiumthanfor the five-yearpremium.But the evolutions of the two premiumsare otherwiserathersimilar.
How close are movements in the premiumand in inflation?A first
roughpass at the answer is given in figure 13, which plots deviationsof
the five-yearand twenty-yearpremiumsand of inflationfrom ten-year
past movingaveragesof themselves, a flexibleway of removinglow- frequency componentsin the series. The relationclearly exists. The corresponding regressions give

(12)

EX5(t) = -0.0045 + 0.40*r(t - 1),
(4.5)
=
=
R2
0.26; Durbin-Watson 0.55; period: 1932-88;

(t-statisticin parentheses)
and
EX20(t) = -0.016 + 0.18 *- (t -1),

(13)

(2.8)
R2=

where EX5(t)

0.11; Durbin-Watson= 0.35; period: 1932-88;
(t-statisticin parentheses)
EX5(t) - 0.1 9?0 EX5(t- i) and similarly for EX20(t)and

*f(t).The inflationseries is laggedonce, as nr(t- 1) is the most recent inflationratein the informationset at time t. Whenthe regressionsare estimatedwithan AR(1)correction,the coefficientson inflationare smaller:
0.19 and 0.11, respectively.25These results suggest that a decline in in24. A similarset of observationsis madeby Summers(1983).
25. These regressionsare merelydatadescriptions.The series thatare used are fitted
valuesfromrollingregressions,minusa movingaverageof themselves,and thus display
strangetime-seriescharacteristics.
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Figure 13. Deviations from the Ten-Year Moving Averages of the Five-Year
and Twenty-Year Equity Premiums and Inflation, 1935993a
Percent
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flation of I percent decreases the equity premium initially by between
0.1t and 0.4 percent. The effect largely disappears over time (after ten
years, for the particular specification used here). The next two sections

look at both characteristics,the trend and the relation to inflation,in
moredetail.

Trend Movements and the Premium
In explaininglow-frequencymovementsin the premium,econometrics cannot be of much use. Instead, one must look for variablesthat
have the same general time shape as the premiumand may plausibly
have affectedit.
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This approachneverthelessallows one to ruleout a numberof potential factors, or at least to rule them out as majorexplanatoryvariables.
One suchfactoris governmentdebt. To the extent thatgovernmentdebt
is perceivedas net wealth, an increasein its relative supply shouldlead
to an increase in its relative rate of return,and thus to a lower equity
premium.Thus, if the evolutionof governmentdebt hadbeen one of the
maindeterminantsof the premium,they shouldhave moved in opposite
directionsin the sample.The dataare very muchat odds with this implication. The 1940sare associated both with a largebuildupof debt and a
high premium. Until the 1970s, the decline in the premiumfrom the
1950son coincides with a steady decline in the debt-GDPratio. Only in
the 1980sdoes the relationappearto go the rightway. This generalimpression is confirmedby an econometric study by Paolo Maurobased
on panel data from twenty countries since 1960, which finds a positive
association between debt-GDPratios and the equity premium.26This
routedoes not appearpromising.
Anotherpotentialcause is a changein the relativeriskinessof stocks
andbonds. Many studieshave focused on the evolutionof variousmeasures of riskiness. The evidence is summarizedin figure14, which plots
the rollingvarianceof quarterlystock returnsand the rollingcovariance
of quarterlytwenty-yearbond and stock returnssince 1928,with each
of the two moments estimatedover twelve quarters.There is little evidence of trends in either. The strikingfeature is the volatility of stock
returnsin the late 1920sand early 1930s.This fact suggests, however, a
potentialexplanation:thatthe unusuallyhighequitypremiumof the late
1930sand 1940swas in part caused by the perceptionof high volatility
from the movements in the stock market in the late 1920s and early
1930s.27Such a perception,the explanationgoes, led manyinvestorsnot
to invest in stocks at any price, butto shiftinsteadto governmentsecurities, generatinga highequity premium.28
Oneof the strengthsof this explanationis thatit also explainswhy the
equitypremiumwent steadilydown fromthe early 1950son. As memo26. Mauro(1992).
27. Thisargumentis madeby Siegel (1992b).
28. Patriotism,and the fact that previouswars had been followed by deflation,may
also explainwhy people were willingto hold bonds duringWorldWarII at what I have
estimated,withthe benefitof hindsight,to be negativeexpectedrealrates. But these factorsdo not explainwhy the premiumremainedhighfor manyyearsafterthe wal, andafter
the 1947inflation.
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Figure 14. Rolling Variance of Stock Returns and Covariance of Stock and Bond
Returns, 1928-93
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Source: Author's calculations based on Ibbotson (1992).
a. Calculated as the rolling twelve-quarter variance of realized rates of return on stocks.
b. Calculated as the rolling twelve-quarter covariance of realized rates of return on stocks and bonds.

ries of the 1930sfaded, people slowly returnedto stocks, discovering
what RajnishMehraand EdwardC. Prescottlaterestablished:namely,
that at equity premiumsprevailingafter WorldWar II, holding stocks
The point is often madealongthe followinglines:
was very appealing.29
since 1927,the realizedreturnfromholdingstocks has exceeded that of
holdingbondsover every singletwenty-yearperiod.30Also, institutional
investors have become increasinglyimportant.Given their mandate,
29. MehraandPrescott(1985).
30. Computationsalong those lines are given in MaCurdyand Shoven (1992).They
shouldbe given with the warningthatthey may be less impressivethanthey look. Overlapping twenty-year realized rates of return over the sample are not independent
observations.
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one would expect managersof pension funds to thinkin terms of longer
horizonsand to act to take advantageof an attractiveequitypremium.3'
In the United States, the share of equities held by pension funds (state
and local, and private)has gone from about 1 percent in 1950,to 9 percent in 1970,to 29 percenttoday. In the United Kingdom,the sharehas
gone from6 percentin 1963to morethan30 percenttoday. These evolutions appear to be the most promising lead to explain the lowfrequencymovementsin the premium.

Inflation and the Premium
If identifyingthe causes of the low-frequencymovementsin the premiumis difficult,identifyingthe reasons why inflationaffects the premiumis even more so. A large body of research has explored various
mechanisms through which inflation may affect the premium, either
through the interaction between inflation and taxation, inflation and
risk, or inflationand money illusion.32In this section, I will limitmy ambitionsto improvingon the roughestimatesof the observedrelationbetween inflationand the premiumgiven earlier.I shall also relate the results to the equally large body of empiricalresearchon the relationof
inflationto bond and stock returns.
In the regressionsof the componentsof the equity premiumsummarized in tables 1 to 3, one of the variableswas lagged inflation.But the
coefficients on inflation were difficult to interpretbecause they presentedonly the effects of inflationgiven the othervariablesin the regression. The methodology, however, is easily extended to yield both the
directandthe indirecteffects of inflation.The ideais to estimatethejoint
31. In the theoryof behaviorunderuncertaintybasedon loss aversionandmentalaccounts developedby Kahnemanand Tversky(1979)and appliedby Benartziand Thaler
(1993)to the equity premium,there is a strongrelationbetween the horizonover which
investorsassess the resultsof theirportfolioandthe equilibriumequitypremium.In figure
3 of BenartziandThaler(1993),premiumsof 6 percentcorrespondto horizonsof less than
one year, whilepremiumsof 2 to 3 percentcorrespondto horizonsof five to ten years.
32. That investors may be comparingnominalrates on bonds to dividendyields for
stocks was arguedby Modiglianiand Cohn (1979),who predictedthat if inflationcame
down,the equitypremiumwouldalso decrease.As is clearfromthe previousfigures,their
predictionheldvery well in the 1980s.
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process for the four variablesincludedin the earlierequations,and then
use this, as well as the auxiliaryequationsfor the annuityvalues I estimated earlier, to trace the effects of an innovationin inflationon the
componentsof the premium.
I implementthis as follows. Ratherthan workingwith the four-variable vector autoregression(VAR) in the dividendyield, the rate of real
capital gain on stocks, the nominalbond rate, and inflation,I use two
separateVARs:one for nominalratesandinflation,andone for dividend
yields, the rate of capitalgain, and inflation.I do this to deal with subsampleinstability;I preferto use rollingsamplesto capturethe change
in the joint processes throughtime, and using VARs with fewer variables conserves on degrees of freedom.
Using the firstVAR andan auxiliaryequationfor the annuityvalue of
inflation,I trace the effects of an innovationin inflationon nominaland
expected realbondrates. Using the second andan auxiliaryequationfor
the annuityvalue of dividendgrowth,I tracethe effects of an innovation
in inflationon the expected rate of returnon stocks. Puttingthe results
togethergives the effects of an innovationin inflationon the premium.33
Real Bond Rates and Inflation

To tracethe effects of inflationon eitherfive-yearor twenty-yearreal
bond rates, I estimatefor each one the followingbivariatesystem,
(14)
(15)

I'1(t+ 1) = a,1,T(t) + aII(L)Tr(t- 1) + a121P(t) +
W(t) =

a21(L)IT(t- 1) +

a22In(t)

E1n(t)

+ Es(t),

and the auxiliaryregression,
(16)

= aol(L)7T(t- 1)
AwT'l(t)

+ aO2I"(t) +

EA(t),

33. The approachfollowedin this section is closely relatedto thattakenby Campbell
and Ammer(1992)and by Shillerand Beltratti(1992).Both those papersalso use a VAR
approach,with a similarlist of variables,to characterizethejoint movementof stock and
bondreturns.Theydifferfromthis sectionin bothminorandless minorways. Minorways
includethe use of log-linearratherthanlinearapproximations,postwarmonthlydata (in
Campbelland Ammer),a slightly differentlist of variables,and differentassumptions
about the potentialpresenceof unit roots. In contrastto my paper,Shillerand Beltratti
focus on tests of hypotheses,includingthatof a constantequitypremium.Campbelland
Ammerfocus on explainingrealizedstock and bond returnsas a functionof news about
futuredividends,inflation,realbondrates, andthe equitypremium.
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where a1I(L), a21(L), and ao1(L)are lag polynomials of order 3, and a11,

a12,a22,and aO2are scalars. The choice of the orderof lags is, as before,
determinedby considerationsof degrees of freedom;the results below
are also robustto the presence of longerlags on I".
The slight awkwardnessof notation, with the two dependent variables being In(t + 1) and wr(t),comes from the timingconventions. The
yield to maturityat the beginningof year t + 1, or equivalentlyat the
end of year t, is P'1(t+ 1). Inflation during year t is ir(t).

I estimatethe VAR, andthe auxiliaryequationfor expected inflation,
on rollingsamplesof forty years, from 1929-68to 1953-92.For the estimated system associated with each subsample,I then trace the effects
of a 1percentinnovationin e in year0 on I"(t), -r(t)andEAr r"(t), in years
0 to m. In year0, the innovationin inflationaffects only inflation,as both
the nominalrate and the expected annuity value of inflationare measuredas of the beginningof the year. Fromyear 1 on, nominalrates, inflation,and expected inflationare all affectedby the shock to inflationin
year 0.
The purposeof computingthese impulseresponses is to capturethe
dynamiceffects of a shock to inflationat time t on futureexpected inflation and expected real rates. The limitationsof the exercise come from
the natureof VARs and impulseresponses;it is worth makingthem explicit.
The first is the implicit identificationcondition in the VAR, which
takes the form of the presence of wT(t)in the first equation, but not of In(t

+ 1) in the second equation. The assumptionimplicitin that specification is thatthe correlationbetween innovationsin inflationin year t and
innovationsin the nominalratefromthe beginningof year t to the beginningof year t + 1 reflectsthe effects of unexpectedinflationon nominal
rates, not the reverse.
The second limitationcomes from the specificationof the VAR in
only two variables, nominalrates and inflation.Thus, the dynamic effects capturedin the impulseresponsesbelow reflectnot only the effects
of inflationper se, but also of all the variablesthat move with inflation
andare not includedin the regression.
The thirdlimitationis that nominalrates may be in part"information
variables,"variablesembodyinginformationabout futureinflationnot
containedin currentand past inflation.Thus, some of the changes in inflationwill appearas innovationsin yields ratherthanin inflation.Thus,
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Table 5. Dynamic Effects of a 1 Percentage Point Innovation in Inflation on the Real
Rate of Return on Five-year Bondsa
Percentage points

Nominal
five-year
yield

Expected
inflationb
(five-year)

Expected
real
returnc

Sample

Period

1929-68

0

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1

0.56e

0.01

O. 9d

-0.17d

2
3
0
1
2
3
0

0.10
-0.10
1.00
0.54e
0.00
-0.11
1.00

0.02
0.04
0.00
0.03
0.-5d
0.04
0.00

0.05
0.09
0.00
0.25e

-0.04
-0.05
0.00
-0.22e
-0.08

0.20d
0.00

-0.16d

1

0.90e

0.24e

0.43e

-O,1 d

2
3
0
1
2
3

0.36e
0.11
1.00
1.06e
0.59e
0.32d

1939-78

1949-88

1953-92

Inflation

0.13d

0.00

0.35e

0.33e

0.02

0.35e

0.23d

0.11

0.00

0.00
0.59e
0.36e
0.38e

0.00
- 0.27d
0.08
0.03

0.31e

0.44e
0.40e

Source: See table 1.
a. The responses are obtained by simulation of a dynamic system, estimated in each case over the sample period
indicated in the first column, in (15, ir) and an auxiliary equation for A7r5.The numbers are responses to an unexpected
movement in inflation of I percentage point in period 0.
b. Expected inflation, EA7r5,is for a five-year horizon.
c. Expected real rate of return on five-year bonds, defined as ER5 in the text.
d. t-statistic between I and 2.
e. t-statistic greater than 2.

the impulseresponses below captureonly the dynamiceffects of those
innovationsin inflationthat were not anticipatedby the bond market.
The results of the dynamiceffects of an inflationinnovationon fiveyearand twenty-yearnominalandreal bondrates are summarizedin tables 5 and6. A differentset of impulseresponses is associatedwith each
rollingregression.The tables presentimpulseresponsesfor rollingsamples ten years apart: 1929-68, 1939-78, 1949-88, and the latest sample
available, 1953-92.
Together,the two tablesgive a picturein which expected inflationhas
an effect of real rates, but an effect that disappearsafter a couple of
years. The effects of a 1 percentagepoint innovationin inflationduring
year0 typicallyleads to a decline in five-yearreal rates of about0.2 percent at the beginningof year 1. The effect is largelygone in year 2. The
effects of a similarinnovationleads to a decline in twenty-yearrealrates
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Table 6. Dynamic Effects of a 1 Percentage Point Innovation in Inflation on the Real
Rate of Return on Twenty-year Bondsa
Percentage Points

Expected
Sample

1929-68

1939-78

1949-88

1953-92

Period

0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0

Inflation

1.00
0.55e

0.07
-0.14
1.00
0.52e
0.02
-0.14
1.00

Nominal
twentyyear yield

inflationb
(twentyyear)

Expected
real
returnc

0.03
0.00

0.00
0.12d
0.05
0.06
0.00
0.03
-0.02
-0.03
0.00

0.00
- O.l d
-0.01
-0.01
0.00
0.00
0.08
0.06
0.00

0.00
0.02d
0.04d
0.06d
0.00
0.03d
0.06d

1

0.90e

0.19ge

0.20d

2
3
0
1

0.35d

0.09
1.00
1.06e

0.29e
0.32e
0.00
0.24e

0.17d
0.02
0.00
0.33e

2

0.60e
0.32d

0.37e

0.189d

0.1le

0.38e

0.11

0.26e

3

-0.01

0.12d

0.30e
0.00
-0.08

Source: See table 1.
a. The responses are obtained by simulation of a dynamic system, estimated in each case over the sample period
indicated in the first column, in (120, ir) and an auxiliary equation for A7r20. The numbers are responses to an
unexpected movement in inflation of I percentage point in period 0.
b. Expected inflation, EAOr20,is for a twenty-year horizon.
c. Expected real rate of return on twenty-year bonds, defined as ER20 in the text.
d. t-statistic between I and 2.
e. t-statistic greater than 2.

of about0.1 percentat the beginningof year 1. Againthe effect is largely
gone in year 2. Thus, the Fisher effect seems to hold afteronly a couple
of years.34
I expected the effect of inflationon realratesto be stronger.The proximate source of the weak effect can be understoodfrom the tables. For
most of the sample,an innovationto inflationhas only a transitoryeffect
on inflation.For the firsttwo rollingsamples,the effect of an innovation
on inflationis gone aftertwo years. Onlyin the postwarsampledoes inflationshow substantialpersistence.35Thus, while nominalrates do not
34. Thisresultis robustto a moregenerousspecificationof the lag structure.
35. This fact casts doubt on the researchusing cointegrationmethods to study the
Fishereffect. McCallum(1984)makesa similarpoint.For most of the periodunderstudy,
inflationis clearlya stationaryprocess. Moreover,the more recentperiod-when a unit
root cannotbe rejected-is too shortfor cointegrationmethodsto be reliable.
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respondvery much to innovationsin inflation,neitherdo the expected
valuesof inflationover the life of the five-yearandespeciallythe twentyyear bonds. Thus, real rates do not move very much in response to an
inflationshock.
Independent-and I thinkbetter-evidence can againbe obtainedfor
the recent past from the indexed bond marketin the United Kingdom.
In combinationwith the marketfor nominalbonds and the assumption
of arbitrage,it can be used to get direct measuresof inflationand study
their relation to real rates. This has been done by Woodwardusing
monthlydata since 1982.36His results are surprisinglysimilarto those
presentedabove. While he finds an effect of expected inflationon real
ratesfor maturitiesup to ten years (withan effect of about - 0.3 percent
on real ratesfor a 1.0 percentagepoint increasein expected inflationfor
maturitiesaroundfive years), the dataare consistent with a one-for-one
effect of expected inflationon nominalrates for maturitieslonger than
ten years.
Rates of Return on Stocks and Inflation

To tracethe effects of inflationon ratesof returnon stocks, I estimate
the followingtrivariatesystem,
(17)

(DIP)(t) = bl1T(t) + bil(L)wT(t- 1) + b]2(DIP)(t - 1)
+

(18)

1) + EDP(t),

- 1) + b22(DIP)(t- 1)
gp(t) = b2l*r(t) + b22(L)wT(t
+

(19)

b13gp(t -

b23gp(t -

r(t) =

1) + Egp(t),

b3l(L)IT(t- 1) + b32(DIP)(t- 1)
+ b33gp(t

-

1) + E(t),

and the auxiliaryregression,
(20)

Agd(t)

boI(L)wT(t-

=

+

bO3gp(t

-

1) + bO2(DIP)(t- 1)

1) + EA(t),

where the b1I(L), b21(L),b31(L),bol (L) are lag polynomials of order 3. I
then proceed in the same way as for bonds, estimatingrollingsamples,
36. Woodward(1992).
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Table 7. Dynamic Effects of a 1 Percentage Point Innovation in Inflation on the Real
Rate of Return on Stocksa
Percentage points

Dividend
yield

Expected
growth
rate of
fiuture
dividendsb

Sample

Period

1929-68

0

1.00

0.01

0.00

1

0.63e

- 0.01

O.lle

2
3

0.21d

0.00
0.04

0

1.00
0.55e
0.01
-0.10

0.01
0.05d
0.06d

1939-78

1
2
3

1949-88

1953-92

Inflation

0.02

O.IOd

Real
capital
gain
rate

Expected
real
returnc

- 0.48
0.35d

0.00
0.09
0.09

0.00

0.02d
0.36d
-3.01e

0.09

-0.66

0.14e

0.12
0.06

0.55
0.61

0.16d

0.08d

0.04

0
1
2

1.00

0.02d

0.95e

0.05d

0.40d

0.05

0.00
-0.01
0.05

3
0
1

0.18
1.00
1.04e

0.06d
0.00
0.14e

0.06
0.00
-0.02

2

0.55e

0.14e

0.06

3

0.35d

0.07d

0.07

0.10

0.00
0.19e

- 2.66e
- 1.70d

0.00

0.54
-0.48
- 3.93e
- 1.47d
1.49d
0.74

O. Od

0.03
0.12d
0.00

0.13d
0.2le

0.14d

Source: See table 1.
a. The responses are obtained by simulation of a dynamic system, estimated in each case over the sample period
indicated in the first column, in (DIP,gp, ir) and an auxiliary equation for Ag1,. The numbers are responses to an
unexpected movement in inflation of I percentage point in period 0.
b. The expected value of the annuity value of the growth rate of future dividends, EAg&.
c. Expected real rate of return on stocks, ER,, constructed as E(DIP) + EAg,,.
d. t-statistic between I and 2.
e. t-statistic greater than 2.

andfor each one, computingthe dynamiceffects of an innovationin inflationof 1 percent in year 0 on the dividend yield, the rate of capital
gain, and the rate of returnon stocks.
The same caveats apply to stocks as to bonds. The implicitassumption behindthe presence of currentinflationin the firsttwo equationsis
thatany correlationbetween inflationand unanticipatedcapitalgains or
movements in the dividend yield, and inflation is interpretedas reflectingthe effects of inflationon the othervariables.Again, some of the
movementsof inflationare likely to be anticipatedby the stock market,
and thus to be capturedby innovationsin the dividendyield or the rate
of capitalgain, ratherthanby innovationsin the inflationequation.
Theresultsarepresentedin table7. In year0, the numbersin the table
give the effects of unexpectedinflation.Moreprecisely, they reflectthe
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effects of unexpected inflationon the dividend yield and the rate of
change of real stock prices withinthe year. 7 In years 1 and higher,the
numbersreflectthe effects of anticipatedinflation,namelythe effects of
the innovationat time 0 on the dividendyield, the rate of capitalgain,
and the rate of returnon stocks, definedas the expected dividendyield
over the year plus the expected annuityvalue of real dividendgrowth.I
see three mainresultsin that table.
The firstis that an unexpectedincreasein inflationin year0 leads to a
sharpdecrease in stock prices in that year. This has been widely documentedelsewhere. The estimatedeffect has increasedsteadilythrough
time, from a - 0.48 percent decrease in real prices for a 1.0 percentage
point increasein inflationin the first subsample,to a - 3.93 percentdecrease in real prices in the latest subsample.Otherthings being equal,
this leads in later years to a higherexpected dividendyield in year 1 in
response to an innovationin inflationin year 0.
The second resultis the positive effect of an innovationin inflationon
expected futuredividendgrowth. Manytheories have arguedfor either
a positive or a negative correlationof inflationwith dividendgrowth;38
the evidence suggests, if anything,a smallpositive effect throughoutthe
sample. Puttingthis resultand the previousone together,an innovation
in inflationincreasesboth the expected dividendyield and the expected
rate of growthof dividends.Thus, on both grounds,it increases the expected rate of returnon stocks. This is shown in the last column, which
shows that an innovationin inflationof 1 percentagepoint is associated
with a lastingincrease in the expected rate of returnon stocks of 0.1 to
0.2 percent.
The third result is interestingbecause it potentially reconciles the
findingsin the table with apparentlycontradictoryfindingsby others
that expected inflationhas a negative effect on the rate of return on
stocks.39Note first that while the innovationin inflationand thus the
capitalloss in year 0 are both unexpected,once the innovationhas been
observed, the numbersfor later years are expected by investors. The
interestingnumberthen is that for the expected capital loss in year 1.
Estimatesfromall butthe firstthreesubsamples(thatis, the subsamples
37. Rememberthatthe dividendyield is definedas the ratioof dividendsduringyeart
to the priceat the beginningof year t, so thatonly the numeratorrespondswithinyeart.
38. For a review, see Ely andRobinson(1989).
39. See, for example,FamaandSchwert(1977).
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startingin 1929, 1930, and 1931) yield an anticipatedcapital loss in
year 1.
Whatthis impliesis that, in the year followingthe innovationin inflation, people can expect a higherdividendyield but also a furthercapital
loss, which typically more than offsets the higher dividend yield. In
other words, the expected one-year rate of returngoes down after an
increasein inflation.As we look at expected rates of returnover longer
holdingperiods, the higherdividendyield eventuallymore than offsets
the anticipatedcapitalloss. For the rate of returnI have been focusing
on in this paper,whichcorrespondsto holdingthe stock forever, the expected rate of returndepends only on the dividendyield and the rate of
growthof dividends,and thus increases with inflation.
The expected capitalloss followingan innovationin inflationexplains
why the researchthat has focused on short holdingperiod rates of return,typicallyfroma monthto a year, has found negativeeffects of expected inflation.This suggests that studies thatlooked at longerholding
periodswouldfinda positive ratherthana negativeeffect; this is indeed
what a recent study by Jacob Boudoukh and Matthew Richardson,
which regressesfive-yearrealizedrates of returnon expected inflation,
has found.40
Puttingthe results of this section together, innovations in inflation
lead to a decrease in real bond rates- but only for a few years, at most;
they lead to what appearsto be a persistentincrease in real rates of returnon stocks. These results imply a relationbetween inflationand the
premiumthat is strongerin the short run (while inflationaffects real
bondrates)thanin the long run.
Conclusions
The two main conclusions of this paperare that the equity premium
has gone steadilydown since the early 1950s,and that inflationcontributed to the transitoryincrease above trend in the 1970sand the transitory decrease below trendin the 1980s.Today, the premiumappearsto
be around2-3 percent. The results in the paper imply that, if inflation
remainslow, it should not be expected to move muchfromthis current
value.
40. BoudoukhandRichardson(1992).
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Figure 15. The Cost of Capital, 1929-93a
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Source: See tables 2 and 3.
a. The cost of capital is a weighted average of the expected rates of return on stocks and twenty-year bonds with
equal weights of 0.5 for stocks and bonds.

This has a numberof implications,not only for financebut also for
macroeconomics.I shall briefly mention three. The first is that the financialcomponentof the cost of capitalhas moved much less than its
two underlyingelements over the last sixty-five years. This point is
made graphicallyin figure 15, which plots an equally weightedaverage
of the expected rates of returnon stocks and twenty-yearbonds,4'as
well as its underlyingcomponents. The cost of capital so obtainedappears nearlyconstantcomparedto the variationsin expected stock and
bond rates of return.Thus, in thinkingof what happenedin the 1970sor
the 1980s,for example, we shouldbe wary of focusingprimarilyon real
bond rates.
41. The weightsare chosen for symmetryand I do not attempttax corrections.The
basic pointmadein the figureis obviouslyrobustto the exact choice of weights.
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The second point is closely related.Decreases in the equity premium
are likely to translateinto both an increasein expected bond rates and a
decrease in expected rates of returnon stocks. This is indeed what I
have shown. It is thus reasonableto anticipatehigherreal bond rates in
the futurethanin the past.
The thirdpoint follows from the second. Firms that have access to
both equity and bond finance may not be affected much by changes in
the equitypremium.But for those thathave to rely only on debtfinance,
the change in equilibriumreal bond rates is much more important.In
particular,higherreal rates on debt imply that governmentsmay find it
more dangerousand more difficultto rely on deficit and debt finance.
The arithmeticof debt accumulationwith low growthandhighrealbond
rateshas been painfullyobvious in the recentpast in manyOECDcountries. If real interestrates remainhigh, those lessons will have to be remembered.

APPENDIX

Detailed Source Tables
THEFOLLOWING
TABLES
provide detailed calculations and source mate-

rial for tables, figures, and calculationsin the text. Tables Al and A2
show short-termand medium-termreal interestrates, for the worldand
individualcountries, from 1978-93. Table A3 provides informationon
the dividendyield from 1978to 1992.
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Table Al. Short-Term Real Interest Rates, 1978-93
Percent

Year

United
States

United
Kingdom

Germany

France

Italy

Japan

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

0.3
0.6
0.0
0.8
5.8
2.9
5.2
4.2
3.3
1.0
1.4
3.3
3.5
2.0
-0.2
0.4

-4.7
-0.8
1.0
3.9
4.2
5.4
3.5
5.6
7.0
7.1
4.7
5.0
8.1
9.6
5.6
4.2

-0.9
1.3
2.7
6.0
6.8
4.6
4.9
3.4
2.1
5.2
1.5
2.8
4.1
5.1
5.1
4.9

- 1.2
- 5.9
0.0
- 1.5
1.5
0.4
4.9
4.1
4.2
6.3
4.9
5.3
6.3
6.3
7.3
9.4

1.0
- 2.2
0.3
-0.9
5.5
6.4
3.6
4.0
7.8
3.9
4.1
5.6
7.9
4.5
6.1
7.1

- 2.1
-0.2
0.4
2.7
2.7
3.9
5.1
4.1
2.1
3.3
2.0
2.4
4.7
4.6
3.1
2.0

Worlda
-0.8
-0.4
0.5
1.6
4.8
3.4
4.9
4.1
3.5
3.1
2.3
3.5
4.9
4.1
2.7
2.8

Source: For 1978-83, Blanchard and Summers (1984, table 2, p. 278). For 1984-93, nominal rates are from
IniterniationialFinanicial Statistics, line 60c for the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, and Italy, and line
60b for France and Japan. Inflation forecasts are from DRI, U.S. and European Reviews. Nominal rates are for the
first month of each year. They are Treasury bill rates for the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, and
Italy, and money market rates for France and Japan. Real rates are obtained by subtracting DRI December forecasts
of inflation for the first quarter of the following year.
a. The world rate is constructed using relative GDP weights at current exchange rates as relative weights for the
six countries indicated above.
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Table A2. Medium-Term Real Interest Rates, 1978-93
Percent

Year

United
States

United
Kingdom

Germany

France

Italy

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

2.2
2.1
1.0
2.2
6.9
4.3
6.5
6.2
4.6
2.4
3.4
4.1
3.4
3.7
2.7
2.5

0.1
4.5
4.1
2.1
5.3
2.3
3.3
5.8
6.7
6.7
4.7
4.9
7.2
6.4
6.0
3.1

1.4
2.4
3.3
4.9
5.7
4.0
3.9
4.6
3.7
4.0
3.5
4.1
5.3
6.1
4.9
4.3

2.4
-0.1
3.2
3.9
3.3
6.3
5.1
4.3
4.2
5.6
6.9
5.2
6.8
6.7
4.9
5.2

4.5
1.1
1.9
1.8
7.4
5.1
3.8
3.2
6.5
3.2
3.7
4.1
6.8
5.8
3.2
6.6

Worlda
2.1
2.0
2.0
2.7
6.3
4.3
5.7
5.6
5.8
3.5
3.9
3.3
4.8
4.9
3.6
3.5

Sources: For 1978-83, Blanchard and Summers (1984, table 4, p. 280). For 1984-93, nominal rates for the United
States, the United Kingdom, Germany, France and Italy, OECD Financial Statistics; line llb2 for Italy, line Ilbi
for the others. Inflation forecasts from DRI, U.S. and European Reviews. Forecasts for Japan were not available.
Nominal rates are for the first month of each year. For the United States and the United Kingdom, on government
bonds, in the secondary market, with five years to maturity. For Germany, on public bonds, in the secondary market,
with three- to seven-year maturity. For France, on bonds in the secondary market with ten years or more maturity.
For Italy, on 'creditop" bonds, with five-year average maturity.
Real rates are obtained by subtracting forecasts of inflation over the life of the bond, as described in the text. The
forecasts used are DRI forecasts of inflation, as of the previous December. The maturities are assumed to be five
years for the United States, the United Kingdom, West Germany and Italy, ten years for France.
a. The world rate is constructed using relative GDP weights at current exchange rates as relative weights for the
five countries indicated above.
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Table A3. Dividend-Price Ratios, 1978-92
Percent

Year

United
States

United
Kingdom

Germany

France

Italy

Japan

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

5.3
5.4
5.4
5.1
5.8
4.4
4.6
4.3
3.6
3.1
3.6
3.4
3.6
3.3
3.1

5.5
5.6
6.7
6.1
5.6
4.7
4.5
4.4
4.1
3.3
4.1
4.2
4.8
4.9
4.8

3.2
3.7
5.7
5.7
5.5
4.0
3.6
3.3
2.7
3.3
4.0
3.4
3.1
3.6
3.7

6.7
5.7
6.3
8.1
7.9
6.6
5.2
4.0
2.6
2.9
4.0
2.6
2.9
3.5
3.4

5.0
3.4
2.5
2.0
2.3
2.4
3.1
2.9
1.6
1.9
2.6
2.4
2.8
3.7
3.9

1.6
1.6
1.6
1.5
1.7
1.4
1.1
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.9

Worlda
4.4
4.5
4.7
4.7
5.0
3.9
3.9
3.5
3.7
2.4
2.9
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.8

Sources: OECD Financial Statistics, various issues. Dividend-price ratios are yearly averages of quarterly values;
quarterly values are for the first month of each quarter.
a. The world rate is constructed using relative GDP weights at current exchange rates as relative weights for the
six countries indicated above.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert Shiller: Whatare we to make of the strikingfact that the dividend-priceratio, observed in the world stock market,has declined substantiallysince the late 1970s-as shown in OlivierBlanchard'spaper,
in figure3 or table A3? In the worldbond market,a similarmovementin
real interestrates has not occurred,as figures2 and 8 and table A2 indicate. Real long-terminterest rates displayed a hump-shapedpattern
over this period, and are still higherat the end of Blanchard'ssample
thanthey were in the late 1970s.' The dividend-priceratio is often consideredanothersort of long-termrealinterestrate, so it mighthave been
expected to move with the real long-terminterestrate observedin bond
markets, and to have shown the same hump-shapedpatternsince the
late 1970s.
But there is an importantdifferencebetween the dividend-priceratio
observedin stock marketsand the real long-terminterestrate observed
in bond markets;the dividend-priceratio can be affected by expected
growth rates of future dividends. Blancharduses an economic model
(his equations 1 through4) to define long-termreal interest rates from
bond marketdata and to take account of this dividend-growtheffect on
stock marketdata;the modelallows estimatesto be madeof the ex ante
equity premium-the expected difference between real stock returns
and real bond returns.This present value model allows this equity premiumto be estimatedwithoutever usingthe noisy dataon actualreturns
in the stock market.
1. The openingline to Blanchard'spapersuggeststhatrealbondyields are now much
higherthanthey werein the early 1980s;lookingat the plots, I wouldratheremphasizethe
hump-shapedpatternof real rates since then;long real rates have come down a lot since
the late 1980s.
119
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The assumption that this expected equity premium is constant
throughtime has been discussed manytimes by otherresearchers.Making the left-handsides of equations 1 and 3 equal up to a constant additive equitypremiumindicatesthat stock price movements(or dividendprice ratio movements)can be understoodentirelyin terms of changes
in the rateof discount, as measuredby interestrates, andchangesin expected dividendgrowthrates. This modeltheninterpretschangesin dividend-priceratiosas due to a rationalresponseto new informationabout
interest rates and informationabout future growth rates of dividends.
This model has been tested and rejectedby other researchers.Blanchard here goes a step beyond these studies and characterizesthe time
variation in the equity premium, and does this for the world stock
market.
An importantconclusionin this paperis thatthe decline in the spread
between the dividend-priceratioin the world stock marketand the real
interestratein the worldbondmarketsince 1980appearsunreconcilable
with this presentvalue model. To reconcilethat spreadwith this model,
one would need to assume that the expected futureannualgrowthrate
of real dividends was about 4.7 percent higher in 1990 than in 1980;
Blanchardstates thatthereis no reasonfor people to expect such higher
dividendgrowthnow. I wouldcertainlyagreewith thatview; this is just
anothermanifestationof the extraneousvolatilityof the dividend-price
ratiothatJohnCampbell,AndreaBeltratti,andI documented.2The dividend-priceratiohas historicallymovedaroundlargelyindependentlyof
the fundamentalsdefined by the present value model. Low dividendprice ratiosrelativeto interestratesare, in this model, supposedto forecast increasesin dividends;in practicethese forecastsimplicitin the dividend-price ratio have been very wild. Indeed, dividend-priceratio
movements appear to be due to something endogenous to the stock
market.
Blanchard'sconclusionsaboutthe movementsin the equitypremium
are not obvious to someone eyeballingthe usual data;his analysisof his
model, in equations1through4, is essentialto understandinghis conclusion. Someone looking at the usual data would probablynote first that
nominalinterest rates have come down a lot since the early 1980sand
mightthinkthat this is a good reason for stock prices to go up and divi2. ShillerandBeltratti(1992)andCampbellandShiller(1988).
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dend-priceratios to decline. Doesn't the booming stock marketmake
sense fromthe lower nominalinterestrates?This interpretationappears
dailyin newspapersandotherpopularmedia.Blanchardis morecareful
than the media;recognizingthat the dividend-priceratio is more like a
reallong-termratethana nominallong-termrate, he comparesit instead
withhis constructedreallong rates. He constructsthese, quiteappropriately, by runningthe regressionsof his constructedactualinflationvariablesAr5 andAr2O(createdusinghis model, fromequation2) onto forecastingvariablesin his tables 1 and 2.3
Whilethe later 1980swere a periodwhen worldnominalinterestrates
were falling sharplyfrom their peak in the early 1980s, real long-term
rates were unusuallyhighthroughoutthis period. Hence, the decline in
nominalrates in the later 1980scan be attributedentirelyto declines in
inflationaryexpectations, and hence this decline is not a reason, in the
context of the rationalmodel presentedhere, for the decline since the
early 1980sin the dividend-priceratio.
This conclusion does not rule out that the decline in the dividendpriceratiomighthave somethingto do with the decline in nominalinterest ratesif people are irrationallyoverreactingto the declines in nominal
rates. Thatthe stock marketmay be substantiallyinfluencedby such irrationaloverreactionswas hypothesizedfirstby FrancoModligianiand
RichardCohnin 1979.4The currentdecline of both dividend-priceratios
andnominallongrateswouldappearto providesome new out-of-sample
confirmationof their theory, and an interpretationof one of the causes
of the excess volatilityof dividend-priceratios.
One reason why Modiglianiand Cohn's paperhas not received more
attention,I think,is that,by advancingan explicitlybehavioralhypothesis about the stock market,it cannot be easily tested. Once one recognizes thatthereis such a behavioralcomponentto stock prices, thenone
would naturallyalso recognizethat there are otherjudgmenterrorsthat
people make in theirpricingof the stock market.Thus the model is not
tight;the observed correlationof nominalrates with dividend-pricera3. Note thatthe long-terminterestratesometimesgets a negativesign in Blanchard's
regressionsof long-terminflationon informationvariables,as seen in the lower panelof
table 2. Such wrong signs have a long history. The term "Gibsonparadox"coined by
Keynes refersto a tendencyfor positivecorrelationbetweenlong-terminterestratesand
pricelevels. Sincepricelevels havehistoricallyshownsome tendencyformeanreversion,
pricelevels were negativelycorrelatedwith subsequentinflation.
4. Modligianiand Cohn(1979).
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tios cannotgive any impressiveconfirmationof Modiglianiand Cohn's
hypothesis.
Modiglianiand Cohn'spapercan be improvedby makingcorrections
in the dividend-priceratio for forecastablechanges in future dividend
growth rates. This is essentially what Blancharddoes in this paper, in
the lower panel of table 4. The dependentvariableis the ex post equity
premiumas he defines it; it is found to be stronglynegativelyrelatedto
the nominallong rate. His evidence is analogous to the evidence that
Beltrattiand I found for the United States and the United Kingdom;
theredoes appearto be an overreactionof dividend-priceratiosto nominal long rates.5
Of course, I am not quitejustifiedin using the word "overreaction,"
since correlationdoes not prove causality. To me, the most impressive
evidence in Modiglianiand Cohn's paperthat the marketreally overreacts to nominalinterestrates was theirevidence frommemorandafrom
large brokeragefirmsadvisinginstitutionalinvestors about the level of
the marketandinterestrates;they foundthatthe fallacioususe of nominal interestrates was widespread.If such errorsare widespreadamong
these memoranda,then surely the errorsare being madeby many other
marketparticipants.This evidence also suggests that there mightbe a
correctionin the stock marketshouldnominalinterestrates increase.
Let me commentbrieflyon the use of the the data on Britishindexlinked gilts. The idea that the marketfor indexed debt in the United
Kingdommeasuresthe same long-termreal interest rate underdiscussion here neglects to observe that the index-linkedgilts are very different instrumentsfrom the nominalbonds used elsewhere in this paper;
they guaranteea real coupon. Thereis likely to be a substantiallydifferent marketfor such an instrument,and the yields in this marketare affected by supplyanddemandfor these particularbonds. The amountissued of U.K.-indexed bonds is a decision of the Britishgovernment.If
they issued very few, then the yields would be very low, since the most
eager buyers would bid their prices up. We know in principlethat the
real rate on the bonds they issue depends on the numberof bonds that
they issue, even thoughit is hardto get any empiricalevidence to confirmthis, just as it is hardto get empiricalevidence to confirmthat the
yield spreadbetween shorts and longs is affected by decisions of how
5. ShillerandBeltratti(1992).
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much to issue at the varioushorizons. Still, the decisions in the United
Kingdomabout how much to issue have more impact on their market
because they have the only majorindexed debt long-termmarket.
Let me concludeby tryingto offer some interpretationof the current
low dividend-priceratio that seems so inexplicable after reading the
Blanchardpaper. Offeringsuch an interpretationis inherentlyrisky.
It would seem that an importantfactornow in the low dividend-price
ratio aroundthe world relative to ten years ago would certainlybe the
relatively low nominalinterest rates, given the judgmenterrors documentedby Modiglianiand Cohn. But, possibly, otherfactors, even less
easily quantified,are also at work. I have stressed in my own work that
because people talk to one anotherabout investments, there is a tendency for attitudes and ideas to drift throughtime. Furthermore,because people talk to people aroundthe world, these new attitudesand
ideas spreadaroundthe world.
The reason that differentcountriesexperience similarmovementsin
their dividend-priceratios must surely have somethingto do with the
fact that investors in these countries are looking at,one another, using
one anotheras examples. The same thinghappensat the time of a stock
marketcrash. Surely, the tendencyfor stock marketsaroundthe world
to crashat the same time has somethingto do with people lookingat one
another'semotionalor intuitivereactionsto events; by the same token,
the tendency for dividend-priceratios to show similarmovements has
somewhatof the same social origin.
If we were all independent,each of us takinga fresh look at all the
basic facts regardingthe stock marketandformingan independentopinion abouthow much stock to hold, then the law of largenumberswould
seem to implythatpeople would not changetheiropinionsexcept in response to some basic andimportantchangein the facts. In practice,people are not independent;there is a collective attention and collective
memoryaroundthe world.
The sociologist MauriceHalbwachscoined the term "the collective
memory"to referto memoriesthat society has in commonandthat continue to persist by constant reinforcementthroughsocial communication.6His argumentis thateach of us hearsvastly moreinformationthan
our brainscould possibly store, we forget almost everythingwe hear,
6. Halbwachs(1950).
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and only memories that are consistently reinforced remain. An importantreinforcingmechanismis social interaction.For an example of
the importanceof such reinforcing,thinkback on some movie that you
saw only once yearsago. How muchdo you reallyremember?Don't you
tend to rememberthe scenes that people discussed later? Do you rememberthe line "Playit again, Sam"?For most of us this one line is the
only concretedialoguefromthe movie "Casablanca"thatwe remember.
Whydo so manyof us rememberthat same line? It mustbe because it is
replayedfor us again and again. Actually, this line is not even in the
movie; it entered the collective memory as the result of some strange
mistake. All of the actualdialogueof the filmhas disappearedfromthe
collective memory, to be replacedby this artifact.This example illustrateshow quixoticand selective the collective memoryis.
The memoryof the crash of 1929and the GreatDepression-which
Blanchardnotes is graduallyfading-is part of the collective memory.
It has reachedthe importanceof a folk legend. The legend concentrates
on the Black Monday,October28, 1929,when the Dow Jones Industrial
Average fell 12.8 percent in a single day. (It fell an additional11.7 percent the next day.) But this memoryis capricious.How manypeople rememberthat the marketralliedon Wednesdayand Thursday,to close
on Thursday,October31, 1929,only 8.5 percentbelow its close the preceding Friday?Black Mondaywas a temporaryblip in the index. If one
looks at a plot of the data, the real event that stands out is the gradual
declinefrom 1929to 1932:an 89.2 percentdeclinefromthe close on September3, 1929,to the close on July 8, 1932.But that gradualdecline is
not what people remember.And how many people rememberthe 93.9
percent increase in the Dow from July 8, 1932, to September7, 1932?
The truthis, thereare vast numbersof interestingstoriesin the data:the
complexityof the storytold by these numbers-as in any economic time
series-is mind-boggling.Similarly,the impressions and recollections
thatare in the collective memoryareinevitablycapriciousand selective.
How much stock should one hold if the dividend-priceratio is 2 percent? If it is 3 percent?If it is 5 percent?Unfortunately,thereis no clear
answer. Thereare millionsof facts aboutthe stock market,and no clear
theoreticalframeworkto hang them on that would allow one to answer
these questions. One must somehow make a decision about how much
7. The mistakemay be due to WoodyAllen, who madea movie in 1972entitled"Play
It Again,Sam."
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stocks to hold in one's portfolio-and such decisions collectively determine the level of stock prices. Whenthere is no clear, objective theory
about how to make this choice, it is inevitablethat people, being what
they are, will be buffetedby social forces and influencedby overly simple comparisons.When the decision about how much stock to hold is
so tenuous, people will try to make up their minds with some intuitive
judgment,which means that they will fall back on those facts and theories thatthey know and rememberwell.
Whatare the changingpopularmodelsthatare in vogue thathave had
an impacton the level of stock prices? Let me go out on a limbandgive
a theory based on casual impressions. A trend in social thoughtthat I
thinkcan be discernedis an increasingawarenessof the fact that stocks
have generallyoutperformedfixed income and other investments. The
publiccannot absorbcomplicatedtheories, and a theory that one class
of investmentsis just the best class is one that is so simple that it may
easily obtain some currency.Real estate used to be an investmentthat
was so regardedby manypeople; the idea thatlandprices could only go
up was widely remarkeduponin Japan;the theoryhadeven had a name
there,the "landmyth."But recentdeclinesin realestate prices have tarnished this populartheory. If the theory that stocks have always done
well is increasinglyfindingits way into the collective memory, then it
oughtto raise stock prices relativeto dividends.I do not have any proof
thatawarenessof this is increasing,but I did try to confirmthat awareness of this fact is substantialtoday. As partof the semiannualsurveys
of investmentmanagersthat Fumiko Kon-Ya, Yoshiro Tsutsui, and I
have been conducting,I asked U.S. respondentsto tell me if they have
heardsomethinglike the claim thatthere has been no thirty-yearperiod
in U.S. historysince 1860when U.S. governmentsecuritieshadoutperformedstocks.8(Note that this observationappearsin a slightlydifferent formin Blanchard'spaper.)Ofthe 125responsesI receivedfromAugust throughOctober 1993, 52 percent of respondents said that had
heardsuch a story often, and an additional22 percentsaid thatthey had
heardit once or twice. (Twenty-sixpercent said they had never heard
it.) Only if we continue to conduct surveys can we learn whether this
story is growingin the collective memory, and only if we ask in other
countriescan we confirmits internationalcurrency.
8. Fora descriptionof these surveyssee Shiller,Kon-Ya,andTsuTsui(1992).
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We do have some shorttime series on social thoughtthatsuggestreasons behindthe decline in the dividend-priceratio. One of our questions
asked respondentswhetherthey agreedwith the statement,"Although
I expect a substantialdropin stock pricesin the U. S. ultimately,I advise
being relativelyheavily invested in stocks for the time being because I
think that prices are likely to rise for awhile." This question was intended to get at a sort of speculative motive for holding stocks. The
wordingof this questionhas been criticized;it is hardto know what a no
answermeans. But we are stuck with this questionas it readsif we want
to have a time series. Of the 127 U.S. respondentswho answered this
question in our August-October 1993 survey, 31 percent chose yes,
comparedwith 12percenta year ago. But the recent sampleis not much
differentfromthe 34 percentwho chose yes in mid-1989.The difference
from 1989is that, in response to a question that asked respondentsto
choose whether the stock market was "too low," "too high," "about
right,"or "donot know,"the percentpickingtoo highis now 43 percent,
(andthe percentchoosing too low is 2 percent), comparedwith only 19
percentthat picked too high (and 16percentthat chose too low) in mid1989.This evidence is consistent with a view that the rise in the market
since 1989is substantiallyspeculative.Furtherconfirmationof this view
is found in the fact that now, when asked to give the probabilityof a
crashin the next six months, respondentsestimatean averageprobability of 21 percent, comparedwith 15 percent in mid-1989.The originsof
opinionsaboutthe short-runcourse of the marketare especially hardto
understand;as regardsattemptsto time the market,people are playing
a game againstone another,watchingone anotherclosely and tryingto
make their move first. No one could expect to easily understandand
model the outcome of such a game.
Summingup these ideas to explainthe low dividend-priceratio, I can
thinkof threepossible theories:the overreactionto low nominalinterest
rates;the growingpopularnotionthatstocks have always outperformed
other investments; and a speculative feeling that the market will go
higherfor a while.
Jeremy J. Siegel: The equity premium, formally defined as the expected arithmeticreturnon equity in excess of the "risk-free"asset, is a
topic thatis of importanceto both investorsandeconomists. The size of
the premium-8.0 percent since 1926and 6.5 percent since 1871-ap-
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pearsfar in excess of what is justifiedby standardasset-pricingmodels
with reasonablelevels of risk aversion, given the behaviorof the variance-covariancematrixof historicalreturnson bonds, stocks, and consumption.The unexplainablylargesize of the premiumhas been termed
the "equitypremiumparadox."
Many modificationsto the standardfinance model have been proposed that may help explain the high level of the equity premium,and
these are amplycited in OlivierBlanchard'spaper. But the authortackles the premiumfrom anotherstandpoint,arguingthat the large excess
returnis due primarilyto an unusualperiodfrom the GreatDepression
throughthe early 1970s,whichmay not be typicalof longerperiods, historicallyor prospectively.Furthermore,Blanchardmaintainsthatthere
is evidence that looking ahead, th- equity premiumwill stand closer to
the far lower levels that existed in the nineteenthand early twentieth
century.
These are views to which I am quite sympatheticand about which I
have writtenextensively.' Discussion figuresDI andD2 plot thirty-year
movingaverages since 1802of historicalannualizedarithmeticreal returnson stocks and bonds, and the differencebetween the two. Discussion tableDI summarizesrealstock andbondreturnsandthe equitypremiumfor varioussubperiods.
Severalimportantinferencescan be drawnfromthese data. The first
is that the trend of the average real returnon stocks has remainedremarkablyconstantthroughthe last two centuries,while the real returns
on fixed-incomeassets collapsed duringmost of the twentiethcentury.
Duringthe periodwhen bondreturnswere very low, stock returnswere
indeedhigh, but not that muchhigherthanthey had been in the past.
Some authorshave noted thatthe paradoxis moreof a real rateparadox thanan equity premiumparadox.In otherwords, it is the unusually
low realrateson fixed-incomeassets thatis moredifficultto explainthan
the highreturnon equity. In fact some of the increase in equity returns
duringthe immediatepostwarperiodmightwell be explainedby the low
returnson fixed-incomeassets, which allowed firms to leverage their
capitalstock cheaply. I fully agree with Blanchardthat the total cost of
capitaldid not change markedlyduringthe period; what changed was
the relativemagnitudeof bond and stock returns.
1. See Siegel(1992a,1992b,and 1994,forthcoming).
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Figure Dl. Real Returns on Stocks, Bonds, and Bilisa
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Althoughthe high returnson equity in the postwar period might be
explainedas result of the undervaluationof stocks following the great
1929-32stock crash,as Blanchardsuggests, it is moredifficultto explain
the collapse of the real return on fixed-incomeassets, particularlyof
short-termbonds. I believe thatone of the reasonsis thatmarketparticipants (as well as most economists) did not fully recognize the significance of the changesthat were takingplace in the monetarysystem during and after the GreatDepression. The progressivedemonetizationof
gold and the movementtowarda papermoney standardset the stagefor
the postwar inflation.Yet duringthe war, most investors and economists predictedthat anotherdepressionwould occur when government
militarydemandsceased. These investors boughtbonds in anticipation
of the deflationthathadfollowed every previouswar.
The fact that the postwarinflationdrasticallyreducedreal long-term
bondreturnsis well known. However, it is a puzzle why holdersof Treasury bills did not appearto catch up to the inflationarybias of monetary
policy, given the general inertia of the inflationaryprocess. Investors
may still have entertainedregressive expectations of inflation,misunderstandingthe natureof the new monetarysystem. Perhapsthe pegging
operationsof the FederalReserve and deposit rate controls were a factor, although these explanations may not be consistent with flexible
price macroeconomicmodels.
Clearlyby the 1970s,andespeciallythe 1980sand 1990s,bondholders
had caughton to the inflationarybias that exists undera fiat money system. If unanticipatedinflationis the primaryreason for the equity premiumpuzzle, then the premiummay returnto a level similarto that in
the previouscentury,if inflationremainslow, as it has duringthe 1990s.
A lower equity premiumwould result from either an increase in future
real bond returnsor a reductionin futureequity returns,or both.
As of early September 1993, the thirty-yearzero coupon bond was
sellingat a yield of about6.2 percent. Assuminga 4 percentaverageannualcompoundrateof inflationover the next thirtyyears, the realreturn
on these bonds would be 2.1 percent (allowingfor the cross-product
term of the Fisher equation).A 3 percent average inflationyields a 3.1
percent real returnon a thirty-yearfixed income security. The latteris
closer to the real returnson indexed securitiesin the United Kingdom.
There are two ways to compute the futurereal returnon equity. The
first is to determinethe average earningsyield on stocks, corrected as
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well as possible for cyclical factors. I have collected a survey of expected earningsestimatesfroma groupof analystson the S&P500 index
for 1994.The averageis about$28per S&Pshare.Giventhatthe current
index is 460, this results in a 6.1 percent real return.It shouldbe noted
from discussion table DI that the averagereal compoundannualreturn
on equity has been remarkablystable over the past two centuries, fluctuatingbetween 6.6 percentand 7.0 percentover the majorsubperiods,
so the prospectiveyield now is a little lower thanaverage.
A second way to estimatethe realexpected returnon equityis to take
the currentdividend yield and add the expected growth rate of dividends. The 1994 projected dividend payout on the S&P 500 index is
$13.32,which, at currentlevels of the index, is a 2.9 percentreturn.This
is extraordinarilylow on a historicalbasis. However, this dividendrepresents less than one-halfof the estimatedearningson the S&P 500 index. If this payout ratio (48 percent)is maintained,and the firmsin the
S&P500indexearned6.1 percenton retainedearnings,this wouldresult
in a dividendgrowthrate of about3.2 percentper year, so that the total
returnwouldbe 6.1 percent. Of course, this is a simpleapplicationof the
principlethat the returnon shares (excludingtaxes) is independentof
the dividendpayout ratio.
It shouldbe noted thata dividendgrowthrateof 3.2 percentwouldbe
highby historicalstandards.Since WorldWarII, real dividendson the
S&P 500 index have increasedby only 2.0 percentper year. But during
most of the time the dividendpayout ratio was higher, which may explainwhy the past dividendgrowthratewas lower.2
Blanchardbelieves that 2 percent is a better estimate of futuredividend growth. Based on historicalpatterns,this may be true. But there
are several factors that may arguefor highergrowth. First is the relatively low dividendpayoutratio,and second is the high"quality"of current earnings.By quality I mean that firmsnow are experiencingvery
highcash flows relative to reportedearnings.The nearlyrecordlow inflationof capitalgoods (informationsystem costs are decliningat a record pace) has reduced economic depreciation,so that reportedearn2. Manyresearchers,suchas EugeneFamaandKennethFrench,have notedthatthe
real returnon stocks is negativelydependenton the dividendpayout ratio. But this is
mostlyfor intermediate-term
horizons, such as five years. My own preliminaryresearch
indicatesthatover thirty-yearhorizons,the realreturnson stocks appearlittleaffectedby
the dividendyield.
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ings are lower thantrue economic earnings.Furthermore,international
growthprospectsare brightand firmsare cuttingcosts aggressively. So
long-term dividend growth may well exceed the 2 percent postwar
figure.
Takinga middlegroundbetween the 3.2 percentgrowthderivedfrom
dividendandearningsandthe 2.0 percenthistoricalrateyields a 2.6 percent real growth of dividends. Combinedwith a 2.9 percent dividend
yield, this gives a 5.5 percentreturn.Assumingthat the long-terminflation rateremainsbetween 3 percentand4 percentper year, then the current real yield on long-termfixed income assets is between 2.1 percent
and 3.1 percent. This leaves the equity premiumbetween 2.4 percent
and 3.4 percent and much more in the ballparkof the equity premium
derivedfrom 1802through1926. So again, I agreefully with the author
thatfutureequity premiumis apt to be much smallerthanwhat was experiencedover the past sixty-seven years. Whetherthis lowers the premiumsufficientlyto explainthe equitypremiumparadoxor realrateparadox is still unanswered.
One mustbe carefuldeterminingthe differencebetween the arithmetic equitypremiumand the geometricpremium.Financetheory derives
the equity premiumin arithmeticterms, since risk is tradedoff against
per period expected returns. So when using long horizons, one should
convertfrom averageannualcompound,or geometricreturns,to arithmetic returns.This requiresan estimateof the varianceof returns,since
the arithmeticreturnexceeds the geometricreturnby one-halfthe variance. Since stocks are far more volatile than bonds on an annualbasis,
the premiummeasuredin arithmetictermsis between 100and 200 basis
points higherthanthat measuredin geometricterms.
It shouldbe furthernoted that when expectedreal returnsare declining, the prices of existing financialassets will be rising. For example, if
investorsprogressivelylower theirexpectationsof futureinterestrates,
the price of long-term bonds will rise. Measured ex post returns on
bonds will be high, althoughex ante returnsare falling.Manyclaim that
this is happeningnow, sparkingthe currentralliesin the stock andbond
market.This signalslower returnsfor the rest of the decade.
The differencebetween the ex post and ex ante returnsmeans that
measurementsof these two returnsare aptto be out of phase. In the long
run, however, the averageof the ex post and ex ante should converge.
But researchersshouldbe cautionedaboutextrapolatingrecent past re-
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turnstrendsinto the futuresince there are good economic reasons why
futurereturnsmightbe negativelycorrelatedwith currentreturns.
Blanchardalso notes that the equilibriumpremiumdependsnot only
on the variabilityof returns(andconsumption)but also on the covariability of returns.Blanchardfinds no trend in the covariabilitybetween
stock and bondreturns.This may well be trueover shorthorizons, but I
would be surprisedif it held over longer horizons, especially prospectively. If economic growth slows, especially in response to a supply
shock, andthe governmenttries to stimulatethe economy by expanding
the money supply, then both stocks and bonds would suffer. Furthermore, a slowingeconomy wouldincreasethe budgetdeficit,whichcould
eventuallylead to monetizationof governmentdebt andhigherinflation.
These considerations would make the future covariance between
stock andbond returnsmorepositive thanit has been historically,when
the world was on a gold standardand control of the money supply was
largelyindependentof the centralbank. In equilibriumthis would lead
to a lower equity premium,as bonds lose their ability to hedge against
recessions accompaniedby fallingprices. It shouldbe noted thatthe returnson Britishindexed and nonindexeddebt cannot be used to derive
the expected rate of inflation,but the expected inflationrate corrected
for these correlationfactors. If pooreconomicactivityis correlatedwith
higher inflation, the difference between the yield on nominal and indexed debt would overstatethe expected rateof inflation.
If there is one partof the Blanchardpaperthat I mightquibblewith,
it is the last paragraph.Whetherthe governmentbudget deficit raises
real rates is still hotly debated among economists and is not examined
in the paper. Blanchardstates that high real rates hurtthose industries
dependenton debt finance. Certainlythat is true if the high real rates
were caused by governmentmonetaryor fiscalpolicy. But I believe that
the highrealratesof the 1980swere a resultof the enormousdemandfor
funds in the highly leveraged sectors of the private economy, particularlyreal estate. Yet the highreal rates of the 1980sdid not seem to hurt
thatsector at all. In fact, prices of realestate boomed, and housingconstruction,especially in the commercialarea, reachedan all-timehigh.
One explanationfor this phenomenonwas the 1981Tax Act, which
offeredaccelerateddepreciationschedules, amongotherbenefits,to the
real estate sector. This, combined with other factors, drove private
creditandrealratesto very highlevels. The totalcollapse of the realrate
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in the UnitedStates over the past severalyears has correspondedalmost
preciselywith the realestate bust. The bottomline is thathighrealrates
may be caused by a boom in the debt-financedsector and not motivated
by policy at all.
In summary,it is still likely that the returnson equity are higherthan
can bejustifiedby standardfinancemodels, even lookingprospectively.
But I also agree with Blanchardthat there were special factors over the
last half century that bloated the premium.Over the next several decades, stocks are still likely to outperformbonds, butby a marginconsiderablysmallerthan since either 1926or WorldWarII.

General Discussion
Several panel memberscontrastedOlivier Blanchard'sresults with
the conventionalview of expected stock returns. Greg Mankiwnoted
that the paper'sestimatesof expected returnsare morepessimisticthan
suggested by the historical stock returnsanalyzed by Jeremy Siegel.
Blanchard'sresultsindicatedthat, lookingahead, the expected returnis
about4 percent.In contrast,Siegel's resultsshow thatthe realreturnon
stocks, averagedover any thirty-yearperiod since 1816,never falls below 5 percent. If correct, Blanchard'spredictionof a "new world,"unlike anythingin the past, has profoundimplicationsfor long-terminvestors. Mankiwalso noted that Blanchard'sfigurescontrast starkly with
projectionsof WallStreetforecasters,who continueto anticipaterobust
increases in earnings.

WilliamNordhauscommendedBlanchard'sfocus on ex ante returns
and noted how differenthis forecasts can be fromforecasts based on recent ex post returns. For example, an unexpected fall in the discount
rate will result in unexpectedand highex post returns;extrapolationof
these returns suggests future expected returns are high, when in fact
they are low. In spite of the merit of Blanchard'sapproach,Nordhaus
believed thatportfoliomanagersare likely to persist in usingthe ex post
approach.He observedthatthe magnitudeof the riskpremiumon a wide
variety of assets, includingphysical capital, farmland,real estate, investmentin energyconservation,andconsumerdurables,are comparable to the equity premiumexamined by Blanchard.The puzzle is not
why the stock equitypremiumis so large, but why such a wide rangeof
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assets have expected returnsso muchlargerthanthe returnexpected on
bills or bonds. This suggests that the explanationof the puzzle is not
likely to be foundin specialfeaturesof the stock market.
The panel also focused on the implicationsof Blanchard'sresultsfor
macroeconomicsand for business finance. Ben Bernanke wondered
how to squareBlanchard'sresults with firms'financingdecisions in the
1980s. Blanchard'sresults suggest that equity became cheaperrelative
to debt in the 1980s. Yet firmsrelied more on debt and less on new issues. This raisesthe questionof whether,as suggestedin the paper,causationtypicallyrunsfromthe cost of alternativesources of fundsto patterns of finance. Bernankenoted that the conventionalwisdom during
the 1980swas the reverse;in thatperiod,firmsused debtto retireequity,
presumablyboosting the price of their stocks and raisingbond rates.
Blanchardreplied that this explanation could not explain long-term
movementsin the premium.
Ned Phelps questioned the suggestion that the cost of capital-includingbothdebtandequity-rose muchless in the 1980sthanindicated
by the increasein realinterestrates. Phelpsnotedthatnew equityissues
are quantitativelysmall, perhapsreflectingthe moralhazardproblems
in financingnew investmentwith new equity. The largeweighton equity
in the estimatesof the cost of capitalreflectsnot new issues but retained
earnings.Phelps suggestedthat countinginternalfinanceas 100percent
equity financemay be inappropriate.Some of the internalfinancemay
simplybe used to retiredebt earningthe bond rate;payingout the earnings would be similarly valued if shareholders receiving dividends
turnedaroundand invested them in bonds. Thus, the bond rate may be
closer to the opportunitycost of retained earnings for shareholders.
George Perry disagreed with Blanchard'scharacterizationof pension
funds as long-terminvestors. Pension funds hope to be in business for
the long term;but they need to explainthemselves to clients every three
months,leadingmanyto have highturnoverand shorthorizons.
The constructionof the expected stock returnseries generatedsubstantialdiscussion. Chris Sims raised the possibilitythat the rollingregressionsused to forecast inflationand dividendgrowthwouldgenerate
forecaststhatare too volatile, and thata rationalinvestorwouldnot use
these forecasts in an undiscountedfashion. In any case, he suggested
that Blanchard'sresults are likely to be sensitive to the techniqueused
for forecastinginflationand dividendgrowth. Sims wonderedwhether,
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giventhe likelymagnitudeof standarderrors,expected inflationanddividendshave statisticallysignificanteffects on the equity premium.Sims
also noted that the ex ante returnsmatchedthe ex post returnsat the
beginningof the periodbut not at the end, and offered a possible explanation. For the firstforty years, the expected returnseries is calculated
usingregressionsfittedto the whole forty-yearsample, while the rest of
the forecasts are taken from rollingregressions.Blanchardrepliedthat
his results were robustto alternativeways of treatingthe earlierperiod.
Nordhausnoted that expected futuredividends,treatedas the determinant of stock prices, depend on future earningsand payout ratios. To
avoid the need to forecast future earnings, he proposed the dividend
payout ratioas a predictorof dividendgrowth. But Blanchardreported
that the dividend-payoutratiodid not workwell as a predictor.
Robert Hall noted that the Livingstonsurvey of six-monthexpectations for the S&P 500 provides a direct estimate the expected returnto
stocks withoutany econometricsandwonderedhow those expectations
comparedwith Blanchard'sestimates. He also noted that Blanchard's
procedurefor measuringexpected returnswas similarto that used in
earlierworkby WilliamBrainard,JohnShoven, andLaurenceWeiss reported in BPEA. Hall believed that this approachprovides much more
reliableanswersthanthe "finance"approach,as exemplifiedby Rajnish
Mehraand EdwardPrescott's work. He arguedthat there is an advantage to focusingon the levels of prices, as in these papers,ratherthanon
first differences if, as Hall believed, the equity premiumis mean-reverting.
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